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Ajayi/ McGee
of HUSA Election

Cheek Speaks On
Campus Issues

'

By Regina Lightfoot
Hilltop St.iffwriter

Affecting Students
'
Recently the Hilltop hid an interview K'i th Dr. }•mes
E. Cheek, th e Presid ent of Howard University, conducted on April 4, 1977, b y Will iam Scott, Hilltop Editor,

-

Hilltop: Dr C heek, what lo ng.range ob jectives have

-••
c

you set f o r the Universi ty?

0

c

Or. Cheek : let's talk about the · area that ha s impl1cdt1ons f<>r everything that we do, and that is the area

01 fiscal s tab1~1y That's no t to say that the U niversi ty is
c urre11tlf t1 sca11y unstab le, 1t si mply is to say that we have
to co r1t1nu e the effor t that we star ted in 1971-s tarted in a
Tormal way of s1gnif1cantly in creasing the financial resources of the U n1ver si ty
You ma}' rec all the co mparative study that I did a few
yea.r s ago, co mparing Howard w ith 11 o ther maJ Or
ur11ver~1t 1e s, which shliwedto me what our relative statu s
wa s an1ong a ur1iver se o f comp lex un iversi ties in terms of
1t1e adequacy of our resources.
We hav e to accelera te, our physical planl The U n1vers1ty just simp ly Claes no t have sufficient physical facilities
to acco modate the prograrns that we currently have. We
are expanding our d oc t ora l programs in some area s and
we think it's neces sary that we do that and rf these
program s, both of those that we have now, as well as an y
new ones to be developed, are to be of the quality that
they 1nu st be. ·1hen, we JU St have to have the fac il ities to
t1ou se !hem.
Hilltop: Or C heek you spoke ear li er on the spa ce
problern of the Physical Plant Some have su ggested that
the U r11ver si ty 1s wasting space wh ich cou Id be put to
good use. Is that the feeing t hat has been conveyed to
your
Dr. Cheek : If you're talking about the section of the
building that is Holy Cross, where we have the Institute
ro r Urban Studies and Research and we have so me other
!lrogra rns there; there's no question in mind that once- all
<)f the ren ovation ha s been finished over there, that there
' will be s ~la ce that could be more effectively utilized.
So far as Freed1nens Ho~pital is concerned, the Annex
to rreedm en~ r-tosp1tal, as you know is housing the
Co llege of Nursir1g ar1d the College of A ll ied Healtf1
::.c1e r1 ces.
The rna1n b~ding is housing the Sc hool of Com·
mun1cati ons and when w e co mplete the ren ovation s
wi t h H oward's several other program s, both admini strative and ac~demic, as a matter of act, w e have
more requests for S'pace in that facility than we can acco mmod at e
So 1t 1n ay aJJpear that i(s being wa sted because it's not
i)e1ng ut1l1zed and the reaso n tha t it's not be:ng utilized,
dt the p1e9ent t1rne, 1s because it is in the process of
being renova !ed. ;
Hilltop: Ha s Congress ever tried to exe r the influence
111 10 the U n1versity's direct ion since you' ve been
President?
Dr. Cheek : Not si nce I ha ve. N o, there have been
questions raised whi c h re part of the public record ab out
ce rta in areas of th e Universi ty, legitimate questions, but
so far as d1ctat1 ,1g policy or trying to influence decisions
that 'are made here, we haven' t had that kind of federal
presence.
Hilltop: Jus t recently the Board of Trustees
pas sed
a measure to rein stitute the standardized seni or exams.
Do you feel that it is a go od move to strengthen the
academic prograrn here at Howard?
Dr. Cheek : First of all, let me say the whole bu siness
about weakening the cu rriculum and that k ind of thing,
tha t's rather a vague and genra!J.@nti but it' s one that has
been u sed as having been characteristic not iust of
How ard but of u niversities throughout the wh ole coun-
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Adeboli Ajayi and Frances
McGee were the winners of
the Howard Unive rsity Student Assoc iation pres idential
and vice-p residential rurr-off
held Wednesday between
them and the Denice
Miles/Warren Sibbilies ticket
The Ajayi0'\cGee ti cket
re c e iv ed 524 and the ·
Miles!S ibb i lie s
ticket
received 368 votes.

. .

:-\

c

''We are very grateful that
the people came out and
supp orted u s, and we hope
Adeboli Ajayi
Frances McGee
for their continued support
throughout
our
ad observer did not join the tio ns Committee poll watmini5tration, " said Ajayi.
co mmittee until they were at c hers; and that the fin al
Prcsidcr1t Gieck (dark glasses) and l:X. Anderson (L) out on c.ampus rapping with students.
Denice Mi les said that
the Dental School and did sheet of votes did not reflect
the r e
were
many
not see them tally the votes the number of cards taken.
irregularities and many polls
Luther Brown, the outas they. went along.
did not open u ntil after 3:00
going HUSA p resident said,
pm. and 4:00 p. m. becaJse '' I
Other irregularities Miles '' I arn looking forward to
did r]ot have poll watchers." s~ated were that: they had a working closely with the inThe
Deferred
Payment
fee
signed statement of a poll co ming administration in
By Sam Chudi lfeagwu · ,, processing the thousands of $5 .00 ceases to exist as
''
In
regards
to
the
of appli cat ions and requests
watcher at Locke Hall saying any way I can in order to
from
next
semester,
and
at
question of sludents voting a that any number on the cerfor information received by
co nt inue to build a strong
the same time, the late number of
times,
we
the
Universi
ty
each
year.'
tifi
cate
of
registrati
on
wa
s
Howard
U n1vers1ty's
registration fee, which has requested to inspect the being punched; many polls viable o rganization fo r
During
the
1975176
Board of Tru stees has forrepresentation of Howard
hitherto
been
$1S .00 voting cards and we were were unwatched by Eleeacadem
i
c
year,
Nichol
s
mally announ ced increases
University students. ''
maximum per payment, w il l denied," said M iles.
disclosed
,
the
u111versity
1n University and o ther fees
o ver
72,000 be $25 .00 '' maximum charge
to become effective at the received
' Burn ett responded by
per payment ''
start of the forthcoming inquiries, and ma iled o ver
This is the
issue
the Hilltop
According to the Boards saying that they (MileslSib69,000
appl
icat
ion
form
s,
school year In a memo ra nbilies) had given he ; two
bullet i n s
and memorandum, '' the purpose
dum
t o students and 64 ,000
of this increase is to place tally observers so she told
processed
over
20,000
ap-for the 1976-77 school year.
par ent s, Se c reta ry to the
them until . they dec i ded
the
financial
burden
only
on
Board, O w er1 D. Nichols, plications for admis si on
which one wanted t o be the
Some new fees are al so those students who fail to
spok e o f inc reasing costs
observer than neither could
being added to existing honor the deferred payment
We have enpyed serving you!
and depletir1g revenue.
wat
c
h
agreement as or iginally acTh e University fee, cu rren- ch arge s. Up unt il now ,
She al so said that the tally
ce pted."
tly $39.00 per semester w ill students have graduated
be $50 .00 per ser11 es ter et· from the university w ithout·
fec tive 1\ugu st 1. fhe iri- paying sp ecial tees for
'
c rease
o f $11 .00
per graduation Also, graduate
semester is the first such irlcrea se 1n nine year s, the
rnemorandum said.
D ormitory rental charges \vished to have a per sonal
are to go fro1n $3 75.00 co py.
Beginning w it h the 1978
By Carla Shaw
( single room s) per semester,
the
to $4 25 .00 per semester; commencement,
Hilltop St.iffwrifer
memoran
d
urn
said
,
$300.00 (doub le rooms) per
semester, to $350.00; and grad uating studen1s will pay
The new Harambee Hou se
$2 35 .00 {! ripple rooms) per a $2S .00 graduation fee, Hotel near Howard' s camsernester, to $285 00 . The while graduate s.tud ents wh o ·pu s is sc heduled to open in
1nem orandum, h ow ever, d id \vr ite thesis will be charged four m on th s, according to
not ment ion qlialit~' 1m- $20.{)Qlt to help in defraying Ed
Murphy,
executive
the
cost
of
binding.
provernent
manager o f the hotel. At the
The
new
fee
w
ill
also
The re are also 1ncrea~es 1n
same time, h is restaurant. Ed.
provide
each
graduate
the health re e, the ap·
Murphy's Supper Club,wi!I
student
with
a
copy
of
hi
s
close down
plication fee and the late
th
es
is.
'' Construction should be
reg istrat ion fee. The health
Giving
reason
~
for
the
infee, the rnemorandum w ent
finis hed by the first week 1n
creases
in
d
ormitory
rental
May, then all we' ll have to
on, needed to be inc rea sed
c
harges,
Nicho
ls
said
the
d o is install the furniture and
to meet th e'' compre hensi v.e
health care plans the univer- Federal Government does begin the training program,"
•
si ty provides. The cost of the not provide the university said .Murphy.
th e
With the hotel located on
service, it said, ''con tinues to w ith supp o1 t for
operation
of
residence
hall
s.
cl imb at a stagge ring rate."
Geo rgia Ave. and Bryant St
The
service,
he
explained,
near the H owa rd Univers ity
A ccor ding
to
the
is
cl
assified
as
''
aux
illiary''
memorandum, the current
c ampu s,
Murphy
said
and
is
expected
t
o
be
selfapp licat ion fee, whi ch has
H oward is the basis for his
been in effect since 1965, no supporting. But a\ present. busine ss. '' t expect full
longer covers the cosl to the cos t to the university ex- cooperation from Howard
See CHEEK page 3
University," said M urph y.
the
university,
of ceeds the reven u e
The Harambee H ouse, l ocated on Bryant St. and Georgia Ave. , N.W., wi ll have 165 rooms.
'' In
facl,
Dr.
Cheek ,
H oward's president. is on
nighl
the Board of Advi sors."
' ' We want to appeal to the idea," said Murphy. '' I
Inter ior decorating and Third World and to African w o rked on it for nine years. ''
When completed, Murphy
In
the
pro·ce ss
of
sai d, the n rne story- 165 designing were done by Embassies, " said Murphy.
roo m hotel will house gift Murphy and Inez Austin, a
Alth ough Murphy d oesn' t developing plans for the
Murphy
father, the 0 .C. resident said and boutique shops, a \Federally employed con- own the property for the hotel project,
By Brigette Rolison
many of hi s younger years beauty and barber shop, 24- sultant The rooms are ac- hotel, he sai d he owns the opened the now defunct Ed
were spent trying to avoid hr. coffee shop, health club, . cented in African design. business. '' The hotel was my See HARAMBEE page 2
Hilltop Sl;iiffw riter
that kind of job, which he indoor pool, ballroom,
said was ''sort of taboo, co cktail and di n ing areas,
Life for JO- year-o ld com·
becau se it didn' t represent and nightclub. T here will
mu nity advoca te
Yango
anything but a hard-working also be a number of meeting
Sawyer has
had its ups
person .''
and '' private patty' ' rooms.
and dow ns, resulting in both
Now Sawyer adv ises
The hotel property 1s
a
change of direcyou ng people to get an owned by the People's Intion and the development of
comm unity and how they parish min is try. This would
By Katherine Barrett
education, and to learn basic vo lvement
Corporation
a
co mmittment to
involve serving primarily in
can best be dealt with
skills that will enable them (PIC) , a non- profit comHiiitop Stiiffwriler
bettering co nditi o n s for
According to As sislant institutions like hospitals,
to survive without c rime.
munity organization. PIC
Black people in O.C.
Dean Marshall Grigsby, lhe pris o ns, sc hools and others.
His pri son experience was recei ved a government loan
What role does the Blac k
'' At"o ne time, l didn't ca re
Indicating the tack of
one with b o th negative and and grant to buy the land church in the United States School of Religion is seeking
about fo lks. l d idn't even
• positive results, but one and build the hotel after play in the '' Black struggle'' to give students the insight Black ministers 1n incare at:> out myself," said
• which in the end persuaded unsuccessful attempts by todayl
and understand ing into what stitutions, Dean Grigsby
Yango, adding that this at0
is popular ly called the '' ur- said, '' Of all the federal
u
Yango that he should work Murphy to finance the
'' It has been and conti tude cau sed many of the
prisons not one of them has
ban crisis. ''
-:_ to change jails from the projec l
tinu es to be a principle
problems he experienced.
'' As society becomes in- a Black chapel."
>- '' warehouses'' he feels they
'' They
(government) sou r ce of nurture and
Both a form er junkie and an
''We want to expand the
- - .;
have become. I nitial years though t it would be bet ter sustenan ce for individuals creas i ngly more complex,
ex-prisoner who spent a
the min ister must be aware horizoos of the stu dents and
~
behind bars spent learning for public relations if a co m- who have to face the daily
total of 12 yea rs in jails
and must know the resour- help them to recognize what
IL
things that only encouraged munity group owned the onslaught
of living. " was
Sawyer now works to
ces that aid the people. He their v,oca ti on al options
an
environment of crime, hotel. .. m ore
politi c al t be response given by Dr.
. Yango Sawyer vies for vacant City Counc il seat .
demon strate hi s pre sent
has to know what the city is are," explained Grigsby.
said Sawyer.
mileage," said Murphy.
Calvin Morris, a member of
philo so phy: '' To live to
'
Many of the courses ofabou~
its cri minal justice
Th ose lessons from p rison
According to Murphy, the the faculty
at H oward's
always try . to do someth ing
1
sys tem and its other iO: fered at the School of
good for folks, and just try to Jul ius H obson, Sr. That move early age, " he said, because life led t o him beco1n1 ng ·a hotel was built at a cos t of School of Religion.
stit uti o n s," stated Dean" Rel igion are directly strucDr. Morris further stated
survive ...+id to be peacefu L'' is only part of his activities, ''so me of the things I wan- _j u nkie and a repeat cri minal $7 .1 mil li on. '' Add to that
·Grigsby.
tured to deal with preparing
BehinB those words is a which include bi-weekly ted, my people couldn't get offender, but eve nu tally a $700,000 for furniture and '' The c hurch has proviQed .
for
urban
He is · fam iliar with his m1n1sters
plus $600 ,0 00 for some people, whose lives
desi re to create c hange and commentary on WHU R-FM's it for me. So I started stealing turn came in 1968. It was fixtures,
friends and other' disciplines ministries. They incl ude The
a h os t of ideas for improving '' Mor ning Sound," hos ted by and running away from then that '' I wen t to the oper ating budget, and cou ld have been sCatttered,
because the people he will Church 1n lhe Cj ty, The
joint (prison) and met some $200,000 for the kitchen," he a sense of wholeness -- a
home
pri so ns and the District, a announ ce r Jerry Phillips.
serve are primarily poor and Minister and the Law ,
se nse of somebodiness. "
The road to prison was
'' I had started hanging out folks who loved other · s.aid
ci ty which has been home to
disadva n taged,
remarked Ministry and Social Justice
The rooms in Harambee
The School of Religion is
Yango sjnce he came here al paved quickly for Yango and... at the time, it seemed human beings and wh o
and others.
Dean Grigsby.
who dropped out of school that it was much hipper helped me gel my self (Swahili .fpr unity) are attempting to address the
the age of six m onths.
On the national level, Dr.
Another goal of the Sc hool
We
started located on f loors 3 thru 9. problems of Black peop le,
Last week, he ann ounced in the seven th grade, and being in the street than in together.
of Religion is to encourage Morris stated that the '' Black we They will use comp!1ter by teaching those planning a
plan s to run for the at- large three mon ths later landed in the classroom," said Yango. organizin gk:-and
ministers to take up other church ha s not ~ad the apDescribing the diligence of developed this Black his tory cards instead of keys, and caretr in t h ~ ministry about
City Council seat left vacant . jail
See RELI GION page 2
'' I sta rted stea l ing at an his const ru ction workerSee SAWYER page 3
will cost about $30 per t he problems of the Black . forms of ministry besides
by late c ivil rights advocate
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Ex-Prisoner Sawyer: A Positive Force

Religion Faculty Discusses Role
of Black Church
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Minimal Black Input on Rhodesian Chrome Issue

I

By Roy Betts
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News from Black Schools
By Cheryl Green
ind C1rl1 Sh1w
Hiiitop St1lrwrlttr

Hampton ln1tltute

.

of the novel.

§1011

Per§ or1s cnrolll•d 111 tile
course attl'ncj1•rl (rJur,

hour

tt1r(~e ·

cla~sroorl'1 sessior1~

ar1cl

followocl 1•arl1 cif till' 11•lc
'' Black pt!Ol>lti i r1 Arncr1 cit , visior1 st•Krn er1 ts wl1icl1 wt1 r1i
do you know wl1t1rt! you' re ~)re se r1 tcd jar1u ary :.! ,1· 10.
golngl' ', was 1t1c to1Jic rif a J1ck1on State
recent lecture givt!ri by Marcia C Il les pie, ed ltury· ir1-Ch1el University
A IJUli l it:dl st'1e11te 111alur
of ESJt:'MC.'t:' 111agat ine, JI
.it la t k~ur 1 St.it c U r1iv. 1111 ~
Hampton lr1s1ltute.
1
Ms. Giiiespie said, '' we c1re bee11 ~ele c tetl JS a !!1 1111entering a new form o f er1- f1r1al1st i11 tilt' /-!Jtry 5. 1ru slavement Blacks are riow man Scl1olarsl1 i1J Four1dashackled
socially · a 11d tion
economically. According to .. G a il C. Wr1gl1l d so11~10her, wh ites are now pra c- more from Jacksor\ Mi~s1s
ticing what she c alled si pp i has rnaintained a 3.89
cumalative gr ade p oin t
'' ethnicide.''
Instead of excluding the average.
The Ha rry 5. rrurnan
entire Bla ck race from
soc ie ty, they are saying Foundat ion aids stude11ts
'' Some of you, we' re go ing with a career goal ir1 public
services. Colleges and U r1ito allow in."
Among
o ther
th in gs versities acros s the na!io11
participate in the cornpetiGillespie talked about.
out of all the Bla ck tion and a stud ent from eacli
businesses started in the state is selectf'd to receive a
·19&0' s, less than 15% are still sc h olarship.
To quality as . a se1n1in existence.
- most Blacks are goin g to finalist stud ents must f1ave a
white rather than Bla ck 3_0 average or better, rnu st
be recon1rnended by their
colleges and universi ties.
- the way Bla ck s are por- school, and w rite ar1 essay
trayed in the movies and on explaining why tl1ey want to
television. Television pro- pursue a career in publi c
service.
.....grams are generally proA maximum of $5,000 per
duced by whites and seem
to have the same theme of year up to a four year peri od
the bossy, loud, fat wife in is provided by th e ,scholarcontrol of the male's ship award.
After graduati or1 from
.masculinity.
1n the movies the Black Jackson Sta te, Ms. Wright
man is often a pimp or plans to atter1d the Howard
pusher and the Bla c k University Law School.
woman is a prostitute.
Texas Southern
th e failure of many University
Blacks to vote.
Students on the campus
how Blacks putdown of Texas Southern will sot)n
each other.
have the opportunity to buy
Ms. Gillespie concluded alcoholic beverages on earnby saying that if Blacks don' t
PU'
wake up and become
The Student Organizat ion
seriou s they ~~II end up in a for Unity and Liberty {SOUL)
state of mod1f1ed slavery.
· Student Senate held its regular meeting and tou ched
~_entu5ky State
lightly on the issue of having
Un!Ver1lty
beer and win e sold on the
Kentucky State University campus.
students and residents of
Accord ing to Johnny
Kentucky were offered a Arline, Senate presidenl the
new course this semester total respo nsib ility of the
entitled '' History 210 (R oo ts) alco hol ic. beverages would
A fro-American~ Culture."
be in the hands of the food
Acco rding to Dr. 0 . F. service.
Blake, KSU acting vice-presi-Dean of Students, C t1arles
dent for academ ic affa irs, the Walker
expressed
his
course, whi ch offered three feelings that son1e type o f
semester credit hours, was violator system should be
structured around Alex draw11 up whi c h w ould
Haley's novel '' Roots'' and result in a fine for mi suse o f
supplemented by ABC t v.' s the beverages.
eight segment television verIn addition. all al co h olic

Harambee House

beverages rnusr be bought
!l1rtll!Ji!l1 1/1e food service and
cc1r1s u rn r ' l in that art!a.

)

ported The Informer.
·rhe group is c1ll in g for 11
least 15 percent or the

studcnl body to take ad·

Norfolk State
College
111 <111 l!ffur! to "es tabl ls l1
1r11••r IJ l'r~or1il I
r~la 1lo ris hips
w1tl1 th~ everyday studtinl''
Nutfulk Stall:! Co lll:!ge Pres~
der1t Harr isori B. Wilson has
begu11 a series of ''o pen
. ' on!> meetlflSS,
.
''
cornrt1un1cat1
accortl1ng to !he Spartail
Echo.
Wil so n said that it 1s the
duty of adm inistrators to
rnake then1selves ava ilable
to students.
The president along with
o ther adn1inistrators, recently SJl<>ke lo a small group of
N SC stu dents at the first of
these rneetings. In the
r11eeting. where sea ts were
arrar1ged 1r1 a r1r1g, adr11ir1is t rators advised stu dents, atnor1g o ther things,
to be co r1scientious in filling
ou l teacher eval uation
forms.

Virginia Union
University
Member s
of
VUU's
''S tudents Help ing Students''
tutoring program are urging
their fellow stu dents to '' get
with ir' and make better
grades, go to class regularly,
stay in sc h ool, and raise their
grade point averages, re-

vantage of the several tutoring prograrns on the campus.
One of thei r lde1s for
sec:u ring support was to get
1>opular students on campus
to er1dors@ the ''S tudents
Helping Students'' program .
A not her project wa5 to !end
letters tu al l student organl·
zations and facul ty request·
itig their support
Professional and volunteer
tutors are ava ilable in VUU
on an almost 24 - hour basis.

Southern University
U niversily
Poli ce
at
Sou thern have begun an investigation into a large scal e
theft ring on the campu s, according to The Southern
Digest
The thefts originated on
Southern's campu s and culminated on the campu s of
Grambling U nivcrsity.
Stolen articles included
auto parts such as tires, CB
radios, and 8- track ste reos:
The thieves were rep ortedly
shipping the goods to the
Grambling area for sale
there, and in turn receiving
goods for sale on Southern's
campus.
Eight persons are allegedly
involved in the theft ring five on Southern's campus
and three on the campu s of
Grambling U niv~rsity .

Church Vital to Blacks
RELIGION from page 1
partu s to deal as a national
o rgar1ization with many
na t ional issues."
'' How ever, the Black
ch urch has been an i nvisible
support and inspiration to
rnany individuals who have
devoted their lifes to the
quest for social ju stice," and
has helped '' people to live
their lifes in such a nlanner
as to challenge the statu s
quo," said Dr. M o rris.
Dean of C hape l, Evans
Cr awf o rd expl ain ed, '' In
ch apel we celebrate the
abilities of our people." This
ability is further emphasized

1n the music.
''Whatever music we sing.
"we sing with soul. Most
cultures tend to sing on e
kind. We sing it all and when
we do it becomes ours,''
said Dean Crawford.
Dean Crawford also stated
''We clea rly embrace our
heritage, in our music,
literature, se rm ons, and ·a
variety of other resources offered by den o m inat ions and
faith groups on campu s.''
Putting things into perspective, Dr. Morris said that
the '' church has not been
without faults' ', but it is invaluable to the struggles of
black people in this country.

------ ---- --- -....
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•abortion
•birth control
•counseling
•pregnancy testing
•educational services

I
I
I
I

I.

1crest
1
-----------LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS

pand and open up a ch ain of
hotels in this country and in
Murphy's Supper Club in others. Murphy said he plans
1974. He left the cl ub in to u se Harambee H ou se as a
cl1n1c and counseling service
''
testing
ground
''
for
May, 1976. Murphy said that
J23 P"""SV vO'l•O A\02ni..e SE
operat
ing
other
hotel
s.
~ 1" ,,,s . •'.osn,ng1on v,... 20020 • 12021 sa1 Ar:roo
he sold the club ~ t o · his
'' minority stockholders," a
sale which, he said, was
''co nditional. ''
Murphy said that he had
to relinquish control of the
Counselors are
club for the hotel. ''I was
available daily at the
very involved with the hotel
project. and at the same
time running the supper
club by myself, " said Murphy. ''The work load was
•just too hectic."
Murphy said that he was
to offer .suidance and career planning
satisfied with the success of
Ed Murphy's Sf:Jpper Club,
Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd .
but admitted that he was
Sepulveda, California 91343. Tel. 312-894-5711
having financial problems.
He said it just ''co st~ too
much''.
College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time day
Chairman of the Board of
and ev en ing programs and the sch ool is fully accrediled by the Committee of
hararr1bee House Hotel,
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California.
Murphy said he plans to ex-

HARAMBEE from page 1

One voted 1n favor of characterize Rhodesia as all, even though lhe measure
eliminating
Rhodesian friendly toward the Upited passed the House, 250-146."
TheUnitedStatesembargo chrome importation in the States, while the Soviet More Democrats voted
against imports of chrome U . S., while
the other Union was considered a against this Carter backed
from Rhodesia is again in the represenlative didn't vote at deadly ·adversary.
bill than Republicans.
news.
all
What is i mportant here is
Rep. Mathis' Legislative
A bill restoring this em- ; The Congressmen are: the input of the average Assistant Julian Holland "
bargo was recently passed Walter Flowers (D-Ala.) 37.9 white constituent in inf lu- stated that the congressman
by the House and the percent. Dawson Mathis (D- encing his congressman, or didn' t discuss the Byrd
Senate, which supporls the Ga.) 36.8 percent Morgan F. any other offici al of the Amendment issue with
position of President Carter Murphy (D-111.) 40.0 percent. governmenl and the ab-- Black leaders, but he felt ii
and
numerous
other W . Thad Cpc hran (R- Miss.) sence of the Black consti- was not related to Blackpolitical officials.
43 .1 percent and Frederick tu ent in thiS entire process. white issues.
According to a recent Richmond (D .- N .Y.) 46 .4
Joe Keefer, press assistant
United
Nations Am~
report in The Washington percent
,,,
for Rep. Walter Flower s, bassador Andrew Young
Posr, the bill authorizes the
Congressman
Richmond said, ''We don't expect any would probably disagree
President lo reimpose !he has the largest percentage of significant response from the with Holland's statement
ban on imports of chrome Blacks in his distric~ ac- Black co mmunity regarding
Y o ung, addressing an
from Rhodesia and thus put co rding to the report He this
issue.''
Flowers audience
commemorating
the• United States back in failed to vote on the chrom e represents _ the seventh the 110th anniversary of
compl iance with U .N. sane- bill because he was the District of Alabama, whi ch is Howard University recently,
tions against the white House of Representatives of- 37.9 percent Black. H e voted stated that the problems in
minority regime of Ian Smith ficial delegate to the Inter- against the bill.
so uthern Africa will be
The issue of the Rhodesian national Water Conference
Keefer further stated , reflected in the Middle East.
chrome embargo is by no in Argentina, according to '' Numbers don' t always Iran- which will affect the price ·of
means a recent development Frazierita Davidson, a legisla- slate
p ower,"
after oil, wh ic h will ultimately in1n foreign affairs. With ~ tive ass is tant in Richmond's elaborating on the poor fluence the number of availUnited Nations' action on Washingt on office.
•
living co nd itions of the able jobs in America' n ghetthe matter in1966, President
Ms. Davidson stated that average Black fami ly 1n tos.
Johnson ordered an import Richmond would have Western Alabama.
'' But. " Young added, ''you
cutoff in 1968.
voted to repeal the Byrd
Mr. Keefer is wrong. Jf can make an impact by letHowever, Congress, i n amendment if he had been numbers don't always trans- ting your congressmen and
1971, acknowledging argu· in the city.
. late power, then President senators know that you are
ments from Senator Harry F.
In d iscussing the chrome Jimmy Carter shouldn' t be in concer ned . If you do
1
Byrd Jr. (lnd·Va.) that the bill with various offici al s in . the highest office. of the nothing else, visit your
/U .S. vi lilly needed chrome these Congressmen' s offices, land,
co ngressman ind ·ask him
from Rhodesia for defense II seems that mos t of their
Acc;ord i ng
to Fo c us, about lhe repeal or the Byrd ~
and industry needs, voted to , ,decisions regarding th is published by the Jt~ i nt Cen· Amendment''
rescind the U .S. ban, Since Issue were based upon ter for Pol itical Stud ies In
A repeal of t·he Byrd
1971 , this country has been white
const ituen cy Wash ington. O .C,, Car ter's Amendment was succes ..
Importing c hrome from response.
margin of victory in Alabama fully passed by both Houses
Rnodesla.
Accordlns to Jon H l rtso~ was 148,631, his Black vole., but very few Blacks •Po
1
Whal appears to be a admlnl1tratlve assistant fo r (86%) 194,054.
peared lo ha11e anything 10 .
rather frightening develop- Congressman Cochran, the
It was the Black vote that , do with such a declslon.Q ·
ment regarding this Issue Is mall from constituents lnflu· provided the margin of vt·c·
Eiieen Peerles, legislative
1
1.he number of represetna· enced the Congressman' s tory in the 13 states Carter , ass is tant for Rep, Morsan f,
ti:\ies whose congressional decision the most Cochran needed to be victorious In Murphy (0·111.), stated that
distr ic ts comprise 25 percent "vote~ against the bill.
the final Electoral College the Congressman had spok•
or more · Bla ck populat io n
It is a commonly known count which was Carter 297 w ith the Congressional Black
who either voted against the fact that if the United States and Ford 241 .
Cau cus and agreed with
Rhodesian chrome b ill to doesn ' t
acq u i re
badly
The 216 electoral votes their position on this issue.
eliminate importation o r needed
chrome
from Carter obtained via the Black . He voted in favor of the bil~
failed to vote altogether.
Rhodesia, the Soviet Union vote could have ea si.ly and was the only represen. A special report entitled, awa its to supply this coun- swayed to the Republican tative, of the five i n'' Congressional
Districts try's needs.
side minu s the Bla ck inpu t terviewed, who seemed lo
with 25 percent or More
Debate
among
U .S.
Keefer, and others work- be influen ced by Blacks on
k
p
·
' c ap ito I t h 1s
" ·issue
B1ac
opu 1ation'' lists 45 government heads seems to 1ng ·1n t he N ati ons
.
d
h
t
·1
h
t
f
Th
I
1·
representatives an
ow focus on the economics of a1 to see t e signi icance o
e on Y 1me w h 1"t e
·zen po1 1
·1·c·a
t
t hey vote d, or fai 1ed to vote, the situation in criticizing t he average Bl ac k c1· t1
1 1 n s a re go1·ng t o sop
·an the Rhodesian chrome the So11iet Union fo r its high beyond his vote. These men looking upon the Black comb 1'll
· fl u- m uni·1Y as a· necessary perpri ces in d istri b uting its , are not few ·1n num b er, 1n
Of t~e 45 , five Congress- chrome.
ence and power.
. centage of the vote to win
men are identified here
A ccor d ing to Hinson,
Of the 45 congressmen an election, is when Blacks
because they each have most of th is mail, which in- listed in the rep ort with demand them to do otherdistricts that are 35 percent f1uen ced Coch ran, was anti- distric ts 25% Black or more, wise
or more Black. Three of. co mmuni st in tone. He said 23 voted again st the Chrome
The pressure to improve
them voted against the bill constit uent s se emed to Bill and eight didn' t vote at this sys tem must be applied
year round.
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ; . . ; . . ; _ ; . . : , : . ; , ; : __ _ _ _ _ _~
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Hov: cc1rrylng out

FREE--Armco's

Equal Rights la•v
may affect you

plain talk on
hov: to get a job

ho could quarrel with the right o f
every individual in America to an
equal chance for a job? No one we
know. But when you look for a job,·
you should understand some things
abput the equal rights regulations that
could affect your chances.
Most large companies are deeply
involved in affinnative action programs. These are plans and actions
designed to overcome discrimination.
Statistics are the only evidence that
counts. If a company's statistie5 don't ,
measure up, the company is presumed
to discriminate.
Some people think affirmative
action programs discriminate against
the majority of Americans. But that
kind of talk doesn't solve any problems.
Affirmative action is the law. And
it's here.
So if you're a woman or a member
of a recognized minority group. you
stand a better chance than other
people of equal ability. Companies
are working to catch up, and that's
good for you.
But when you look at a potential
employer, we think you ought to dis·
criminate a little. yourself. Ask some
tough queStiohs. Such as how a company promotes people. Or how many
higher·ICvel women and minority
members they have. Chances are
there won't be too many -statistically.
So you should demand some straightforward answers about what a company
is trying to do about that.

We've got a free l:x>Oklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apan.
aOOve the crowd. We answer 50 key
questions you'll need to know. Like why
you should OOne up on companies you
like. What to do after the first interview. Hints to make you a more aggressive, attractive job candidate . All
prepared for Armco by a consulting
firm specializing in business recruiting.
with help from the placement staff of
a leading universit}'.
Send for your free copy of How to
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corporation, Educational Relations Dept ..
General Offices. U-5. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited.
so write now.

••

good jobs. We'll need to create
18,(0),0CX) mo-re jobs to take care of
the young people joining ·the work·
force over the next ten years. So the
co mpetition for jobs will be fierce.
Most o f all. we think you should
look for companies that really try for
excellence in the people they hire.
develop and pro mo te . Equal rights
are one thing. Good jobs with tough
standards and exciting futures are
sonlet hing else again.
Next time somebody gripes_ about
job discri1ninati on. you might ask :
·· Have you ever thought aOOut
metallurgy;! ..

Plain talk al>O!Jt
EQUAi JOB RIGHTS
So far, there just aren·t enough women.
blacKs or other minority members in
-some fields. That's where the real
opponunities often are . But you're
not likely to be hired as a chemical
engineer if your major was black
literature or feminist history. If you're
looking for real opponunity. you should
polish your talent in a discipli ne that
is needed most by those who offer

ARMCO
t

Annco wants lflQUr plain talc
about equal rights and jobs
.'

Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think, You-r
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our jXlint . Drop us a line.
We' ll send.you back a more detailed
report o n equa l rights and jobs. Our
offer of Ho"' ro Get a Job, above, tells
you how to write us. Let us hear from
you. We've all got a stake i.n more
American jobs.

•

•

•
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President Cheek Interview

Summer Hut Program To Continue
By· Gary Butler

•

Hilltop St•ffwriter
'

Summer Hut, Ward Com-

munity Art Centers, Winter
Workshops,

Human

Kind-

ness
Day,
Artists
In
Residence -- sound famili a r?

They should l(s all part of
the area 's mos t successful
non-profit organization for
the orls, known as Compared to What? Inc.
11 was six 'Years ago when
Tony Taylor, former owner

of the famed Bohemian
Caverns (which served as a
haven for jazz greats during
the early fifties and sixties)

and other concerned artists,
businessmen

the

1n

D.C.

area, dec id ed to creat e an
organization
fulfill

the

that . would

ci ty's

needs

for

formers an d tee h n1c1ans
" .
to
earn money, gain exposure
and exper ien ce while commun icating their talents w ith
area youth.
Ded icated to the __erinc iples
of providing a g ~ss- r oots
approach to the arts in talent
laden Washington, D .C.,
CTW seeks grants, donations
which flow from various
sources throughout the area,
inclu d i ng funding from
Federa l ly subsidized agencies, su ch a s National
Capital Park Service and
Nationa l Endowment for the
Arts.
"
The imp ortance of CTW's
p rogram and activities cannot be measured jn d oll ars
an d cents alone. · Rather,
their influence as felt by the
hundreds of th ou sand s of
people who parti cipate in
these events year round.
The Summer Hut and
People Day is a series of
open- air workshops in the

arts featuring photography, ters in each of the eight D.C.
mult i- m edia, film making. wards, featuring painters,
sil k sc reening,
graphics, poet s,
photographer s,
drama, dance, poet ry, art playwrites each week.
and
cr aft s
throughout
seve ral si ts in the D .C. area.
The program also feat ures
SAWYER from page 1
twilight conce rts, art exhibi ts
and demonstrations, and a
In 1972 w it h friend Malik
closi ng
People
Day Al~ also a former pr iso ner,
celebrat ion not su rpis ingly. Yango began Nia Umoja
Summer Hut has been (Purpose Unity) which he
recognized by numerous terms a ''co mmunity sel f.
national agencies as the help organiza t io n'' focusing
prisoner concerns.
most outstanding com- on
munity arts program in the Proje c ts have i ncluded
area.
sponsoring clutu ra l shows or
Initiated · in 1972, fou r tran sporta tion for visito rs to
programs have followed local a!ld federa l priso_!lS·
si n ce that time 1n con-class and tried to educate
junction with the National the o ther brothers. '' Next
Park Se rvice, growing and ca m e parole and numerous
expanding each summer at· job s, including work as a
tra ct i ng (pe r program) dishwasher and jan it or, and
400,(M)(l persons.
a stint as a local drug cou nWard Comm un ity Art selor d uring whiCh he began
Centers - one of CTW's speaking out publicly on the
newest projects involvin g harms of imprisonment and
the establishment of art cenof drug abu se

o utlets in c ultural arts and
education. The brainchild of
Taylor's
e(forts
which
derived its name from Less
McCann' s hit on soci al
satire, set the framework for
a unique venture in community arts programs.
The concerns of ,..£TW?
Inc. are as diverse, anll commale s pushed
o ut of Abuse In The Blac k ComSpeciAI to The Hilltop
prehensive as the permunity'' and its influence on
sonalities that ovel'see its
THE BLACK SCHO LAR's desegrated schools."
The significan ce of 1his the health and social conoperati ons. They are:
April 1977 issue on the
To expose, interest and in- '' Black Con1munity'' will be novel study should not be ditions in the bla ck comvolve . local youth as in-- of special int erest
to taken lightly, for it explores munity is w ell d ocumented
dividuals 1n the manual, ed ucat ors,
.sociologists, the concep t of '' pu sh-ou( ' _by Fredr ic k ·D. Harper,
Profe ssor at
visusual and performing arts; government agen c ies and as op posed to ''drop- ou ( ' Associate
and to provi de continuing the black co mmun ity at and c learly illustrates the H oward University and codirec t relationship bet ween author Marvin P. Dawkins,
awareness for a develop- large.
ment of arti stic talent
An anal ysis of school the problems of the black Assistant Professor at the
To develop a neigh- desegregation ha s been youth and school desegrega- Universi ty of Maryland.
A tso, Robert Chrisman,
borhood worksho.p s co n- compil ed and ana lyzed by tiorL
In o ther articles Robert C.
publisher of the black
cept for co mmunicating Jacque lyne J. Jackson, Ph.D .,
scholar, expounds on the
with young people and in-- AssoCiate
Professor
of Johnson. of I thaca College,
'
sp ir ing growth in ar ts rel at ed Medical
Sociology at Duke New York, examines the case of the Camp Pendlet on
University and co- author historical rel ationship of 14 and their present fight for
activities.
jus tice aga inst atta cks by the
To build model relation-- Larry C. Harris, a medical criminology and political
ships be1ween the arts com- student at Duke University. economics in hi s ar ticle Ku Klux Klan at Camp Penmunity · and loc al civic,
jackson's arli cle, ' 'You '' The Political Economy of dleton Marine Ba se 1n
bu siness,
educational, May Be Normal When You Criminal Oppression. " Mr. Oceanside, California.
Also featured in this issue
recreational
organizati ons- Come Here, But You Won't Johnson uses comparative
is poetry by Thad ious Qavis,
delivering
meaningful Be When You Leave, Or Her-. data to analyze !he conAssistant Professor at the
programs to the young man: The Pushou~ ' ' is based nection between the inon a case study of the effects crease of the black prison University of Massachusetts
people of our c ity.
Michael
Ha rper,
To provide an opportuni ty of school desegregati on as it population and periods of and
Professor at Brown U n"iverfor local professional and pertains to Hern1an, ''a economic decline.
•
sity
The problem of ''Alcohol
semi-professional
per- prototype of young ' black

Black Scholar Expounds on Community

'
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CHEEK from page 1
There is no questio n that there were som.e things done
in the six ties in the heat of passion and emotion; that
were to students detriment and also, I think, to the
det riment of the faculty and consequently a detriment ot
the University as an effect of an institution of higher lear·
n1nll.
The question of comprehensive examinations, I thihk
that's what you're talk_ing about, that is debatable.
If it is the fa culty's judgement, that is the liberal arts
faculty's judgement, that comprehensi ·~e examina t ions
_are or needed sh ould be reinstituted then I supp ort thal
We wil l see whether that strengthens o r anything. I
th ink the real strengthen ing comes in the effectiveness of
teaching and the devotion to learning with rat her rigid
requirements for evaluating performance on the part of
both The inflati on of grades, obvious, does the student
no good, it gives the Univers ity a false impression of how
effectively it is discharging its res·ponsibi!ity as an environment for learning.
Hilltop: Dr. Cheek an o ther area of co ncern. Recently
Black Journal aired the program ''Can Black U niverisities .
Survive? and now there are a number of court cases pending. Do you see black institutions threatened today? If
so, do .y ou think that they w il l survive? What is your
opi ni on on that?
Or. Cheek : Now they're threatened in a different kind
of way. There is a view that the exis ten ce of a
predominantly black instituti on in and of itself means
segregated higher edu ction. i.e., of cou rse in fact not the
case, and that the only way to have an in tegrated system
of higher eduction in the United St ates is to abolish all
predominately b lack ins titutions or, where they are
publicly supported, to merge them.
Ther e is a lot of racist ideology in ·.that kind o f no tion
because this institution is more raci ally desegregated,
from the Board of Trustees ac ross the board, faculty,
st udents, etc. , than any predominant ly white institution
that is nat ional in nature is with respect to bla ck s and
Hispanics.

Undergraduate
Student
Association
•
•
ts sponsonng a

THANK YOU
to your loued ones and friends

ineand
Cheese Sip

Give them the P.S.T. degree (Putting Student Through). Whose who have maintained
faith in your ability, given understanding. and encouragemen~ personal sacrifice
and/or financial support have earned their P.S.T. degree, conferred by you the
graduate. They come in both gold and silver plaques. Laminated metal for lasting
beauty, and permanency 12 x 10 Mahogany base. Also comes in parchment (original
diploma size)
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think that there is going to have to be an awful lot of
se nsitizing of the black community to the imp ortance of
these institutions to the co mmunities in which they' re
located as well as to the nation as a whole, and the blac k
people of this country are going to have to be sensitized
not si mp ly in terms of understanding and apprec iating
them, but they are al so going to have t o financially support them, and it ls where 1he private black i nsti tutions
are concerned, where the threat is most seriou s-+ in terms
of financial su pporl
•
You can have ever so much an il lu strious history and
still go under if you do not have the resources sufficient
to keep you afloat If the black co mmunity does not under stand its responsibility ·to su pport these _ins titutions,
and here 1' m talk ing about the financial support of the
private ins titutio ns, then they are goi ng to be in worse
trouble ' than they' ve eve r been and they've always been
in trouble, financially.
Wi th respect to the publically supported ins lituti o ns,
here again I think the black co mmunity is going to have
to become more sensi tized that it is; irs going to have to
undertake the process of education of white, and that
means state' legislat u res pr i nc ipally because state
legislature is where these schools are "located a_re
predominantly white of educating them to the peculiar
purpose that these instit.utions s.erve.
.
Wha t is frequently overlooked 1s that the predominantly black insti tuti on for 1he black c?mmunity is mo_re th_an
jus t an institu tion of higher learn ing. l(s so mething like
the church, which is m ore than simp ly a place to go to
worship, it is a cu ltural force; i t is an intell~ctua l
resou rce; it is al so a manifestat ion of the preservatio n of
the black presence in America of higher education.
Hilltop: Aga in, many student leaders have expressed
conce rn over alck of student input into major decis ions
of the Unive rsity. Wi ll you activ~ly seek student input
into major decisi ons like the mo·Gi ng of various departments or setting up various curriculums that are different from the curriculum today.
Dr. Cheek : Of course that is already University policY- as you kn ow, the way in which the University operates,
it does not operate from the top down. things ori gina te in
departments - in schools and col leges and then come
through the machinery and infally to the Board · of
Trustees.
All of the schools and col leges are authorized by the
Board of Trustees to have students o n com ,m ittees, ·with
the exception of the Committee on Appoin tments and
Promotions. I t is generally at that level where these k ind
of things fi rst originate
Now in matters affec t ing curricu lu m, departmental
programs, or program s within a sc hool or college make
the assumption here tha t what the Board has alread y
ad opted as Universi ty po licy is in fact bei ng followed.
So far as University-wide committees Task Forces, etc.,
all of those kinds of th ings that have been aooointed
since I have been here have always had students as full
voting members. And, as you known, we are one of the
few colleges o r un iversities in the nation to have students
as full voting memb~rs on our Board of Tru stees.
And of course I co nsult frequently with studeli ts, and
not simp ly just the elected student represenra'tives, but
with students that d o not ho ld elec tive office. The input
process at Howard on paper is perhaps o ne of the best in
the country.
Now the question is, is it working? Someone would
have to tell me. I have had one example pointed out t o
me where in particular sc hool o n a particu lar matter
where it did not work, \'.ell that was an ove rs ighl That
should not have happened, and I think there is a genera l
agreement that it should not have.
,
Frankly, l regard student vie1Ns as being very, very important because I have said frequently every deci sion
that we make here, we ought to eva luate in terms of its
impact and implications for students. _
Hilltop: A If right Dr. Cheek, when I spoke earlier about
trends I meant specificiclly, are there any trends that you
know which tare developing that you would lilke to expound on, you know, that are alarmi ng to you.
I s there a major threat to academic, the Black community or the insti tution here? Specifica lly, I jus t wanted
to know if you had anything that you thought alarming
that we should be aware of and address ourselves to?
Or. Cheek: W ell, I d on' t think there is the co mmitment
·natio na lly to improving the cond itio ns of life for Black
Americans as there was i n the 1%0's
in talking to
people, and what I read in li terature, I am co nce rned that
peop le can characterize affirmative action progrmas as
being reverse discrimination.
The very concept of reve rse discriminatio n is no nsense to me. I am conce rned that some people are
characterizing cer tai n emphases upon the Black participation in all aspect s of cur: society as being black
racism.
I ma inta in that thevervconcept of black racism is
something inconceivable despite the fact that peiple use
that term I frequently say a black person can be a bigot.
but, I d on' t see h ow he can be a ra cis ~ and I don' t have
time to expound o n that.
I am c9ncerned that th er edoes not seem to be lhe
moral com mitment to accomplish, achieve what this
count ry expresses as its inherent c haracter.?
I fra nk ly attribute that tot he absen ce of nat ional
leardership; that is the absence of that k i nd of commitment whi ch I think I see, perhaps, co ming back with
· the esponso! of human rights o n the part of lhe present
administratio n. But. we have gone lhrough a period, Bill
for the first part of the 1970's that certain ly is quite different from what the 1960's brought forth and if that is a
trend that con tinues, il is one that is going to have to be
reversed.
Hilltop: O .K. Dr. Cheek, is there any 1h ing else thill you
owuld like to add that I have riot asked that you think is
important to communicate?
0 Or. Cheek : I can't th ink of anything Bill because it
seems like lo me you c overed the Un iver se
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Our Service Ends

This concludes the Hilltop for this
semester. We are indebted to you for your
continu ing support History will undoubtedly reflect on the job efforts here.
We have tried to serve the Howard community in the best way possible 1providing a

campus newspaper that does credit to
those who attend Howard University.
What this University becomes will depend
on us here.

If we care for it it will survive. If we
neglect it Howard will become just a name
reflected upon by our children who will
know little of this university's contribution

to the struggles of Black people and the
Human race. We here at the Hilltop have
understood that and have published acco rdingly. We sought not to be a mouth
piece of anyone other than the student
body. To that end, we feel successful. Of
course we

have not satisfied everyone

which is understandable. However, we
have put our better foot forward.
We believe in Howard University. Bur
our belief didn' t inhibit
our coverage.
We know that everything here is not all
bad, and on the other hand everything
here is not all good. We have tried to
balance our coverage by reporting on both
the negative and the positive.
The Hilltop has a tremendous burden; it
is one of the main sources of information.
If we miss covering an event i(s almost
like it didn't happen. We know it did, but
when historians search through the files, if
· its not documented they might assume that
it did not happen.
We've welcome the criticism which we
received. Criticism for criticism' s sake
doesn' t help the situation. How ever,
criticism which resu Its in activisim is
healthy necessity. We' ve welcomed, too,
the many letters of support which we've
received. Too often we' ve received letters
of criticism about this university, with no
attached letter of solution. This doesn' t
help the situation; it only adds to it Those

'

-

that as soon as they receive theirdegrees

port We wish all of you a safe and
enjoyable future.

A New Trial Needed
Unfortunately,

the Wilmington

Ten

must still remain behind bars. North
Carolina Superior Court Judge Russell ).
Lanier, Tuesday, denied a motion for bail
by defense attorneys for the ten civil rights
activities currently serving combined sentences of 282 years in various North
Carolina prisons. The group was convicted
in September 1972 on charges of arson and
consp iracy.
In expressing his outrage at Tuesday's
decision, the National Wilmington Ten
Defense Committee acting spokesperson
Damu Smith charged that North Carolina
State Attorney General Rufus Edmisten, its
ju dges, and other state officials "are involved in a racist and political vendetta
against the Wilmington Ten and are now
conspiring to cover up the obvious frameup which is rapidly falling apart"
Our position is that Smith is perfectly
within his constitutional rights to make
such a charge. We support his statements
and the National Wilmington Ten Defense
Committee In its· attempt to free those ten
P.eople from bondage.
Last week, we illustrated our support of
such action by presenting a letter Rev. Ben·
jamin Chavis, ·of the Wilmington Ten sent
to President Carter on our front page.
Ever since Jerome Mitchell, a key witness

in the Wilmington 10 trial, announced that
he had committed perjury in his previous
testimony that ultimately sent the ten
defendants to jail, a new trial has been
needed.
•
If a new trial is not in order, a complete
release of these ten individuals is the only
logical step left to take. Otherwise, to allow
the Wilmington Ten to remain in prison, is
beyond a doubt injustice in the first
second, and third degree. When new
evidence evolves new conclusions may be
drawn. That justifies our stand for a new
trial on this issue.
As Rev. Chavis wrote, ''How can our
government honestly proclaim support for
human rights to continue under the guise
of the administration of an unfair criminal
justice system1"To permit the Wilmington
Ten to remain in bondage without a new
trial, would undoubtedly nullify all talks of
human rights here or abroad, or justice in
America. There would be none.
We join with Rev. Chavis, the other
members of the Wilmington Ten, the
National Wiimington Ten Defense Com·
mlttee, and others concerned about the
judicial system of this country, in appealing
to President Carter, Judge Griffin Bell, and
others in authority to establish a date, time,
and place for a new trial on this matter. It
must be done.
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to Howard University
'

nothing without a demand."
We hope that we have created a new
mood on Howard campus a mood of
cooperation a mood of unity a mood of
self-evaluation. There are some who feel

will need their financial and spiritual sup-

us

-

Farewell

once said, ''Power concedes

they will have it made. However, we know
the sober reality will soon come. Life is a
continuous struggle. You will never have
it made. Some may have it easier than
others, but no one will ever have it made.
The Hilltop staff of 76-77 have enjoyed serving you. We have tried to serve you in
such a way that when you left campus you
would be proud to say "tha(s our college
newspaper." The job of producing a
publication each week is a taxing one. We
hope that some day more persons will get
involved and lighten the load.
The Hilltop needs you. And perhaps
without you understanding, you need the
Hilltop. We were the only campus
publication this year from those we surveyed that sent two reporters to Lagos to
cover the World and African Art Festival.
We are the only Black newspaper to our
knowledge that devotes an entire page to
third'world news which is both necessary
and vital We were one of few newspapers
in this country that gave a Black side to the
Presidential inaugaration. We need not go
on. We only mentioned this to let you
know what type of publication you have
had. And, hopefully, will continue to have
next year.
, We wish the graduating seniors well in
their future endeavors. We just hope that
they will not forget those of us here who

__ .

·Bring It Down Front

who have sat back andcriticizedand failed
to get involved may soon discover their
uselessness. We need people to get involved in the struggle that is being waged
on behalf of the oppressed. As Frederick

Douglass

_ .

by William Scott
Editor-in-Chief
would like to take this
opportunity to express my
deep and sincer e appreciation to al l those who
made
my
edito r ship
possible. Without you, I
coul dn't have made it Your
lt>ttet s of enco ura~e ment.

·
sound advi ce, and deep Those- who
are really down
I shall never forget the
concern made !he dif- on Howard must realize that lively Monday' s editors
·ference.
they are Howard Howard is meet ings and going to the
H owar~
U ni ~ei-s ity, not Founders library or printers every Thursdi\.-. I
thr ough The H illtop, gave Douglass Halt Howard is would personally like to
me a new lease on the nothing more than the thank my right arm at The
meaning of life. Howard peo ple who attend it When H illtop, Bra Roy Betts. Bra
gave me the inspiration I we talk about Howard Betts has played an i nneeded to carry on To see University, we really are strumental role in keep ing
and co nverse with members commenting on ourselves.
the Hilltop to p quality. Alsq
of my own race gives me
The friends that I have Bra Charles Banks, Sis.
suc h a warm and deep made here w ill be with me Nancy Flake, Sis. Michele
feeling.Perhaps, it was by the forever. I hope Howard will Borders, Bra Peter ·Harris,
wil l of God or by fate that l mean that much to you. It Sis. lmani, Bra Fred Hines,
came to H owa rd University. can if you believe in it
Bra Sam Pinkston, Sis.
I really don' t know. What I
It would be impossible to Sauda, Sis. Penny Owens,
d o know is that r don't thank everyone who should Bro. Sam lfeagwu, Bra
regret il
be thanked. There is always Vance Hawthorne, Bro.
' 1, like many of you, at the danger that by listing Ca lvin Reid, Bra Gordon
times, beca me disillusioned some people, you might Barnaby have all played a
with H oward Who hasn' l leave someone who should vital role in this years
But just as I began to reflect be thanked out I hope that production
. be
on the disillusionment. I you understand There have · Hopefull y, I' will
would meet someone who been too many students, graduating in May and my
would in sp i re me. In- faculty and administrato rs to undergraduate days w il l be
spiration is what so many of list them all I just hope they over. I would just like to say
us need. Someo ne to say real ize how much ::i.1 a~ to those of you who will be
you can do it when you preciated them.
returning tha t this university
reallY feel like you can' t
I have been veryfortunate 'depends o n you, Black
Someone to say '' how have to have working with me people are depending on
you been, I' ve been thinking some of the finest in- you; the world is depending
about you." Someone to say dividuals I know. They have on .you. Don' t let them
''1 love you.''
he_lped to make The Hilltop • down I won't
Yes, th e benefits ; of what it is - one of the tl>p I wl1h the . ·new Hlllt9p
matriculation here have far college newspapers in the Edltor1 well who~ver th!Y
outweighed the drawbacks. country.
ml1ht be,

'

f ... fl
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:Jowar"6 . ..African Socia/i6m
'

Dear Editor,
the means of productio"
Africa has not made any pur- d is tribution and e1tchange.
poseful industria l develop- Production is for use, and
ment because her natural not for pr of it prof it goes to
resources have not been the state and it is the state
used tow ards that end but that n:iust plan the methods
have been employed for the of product io n based o n
greater development of the m o dern
i ndustry
and
Western world Our natural agriculture.
resources
( petroleum ,
This soci alism is scientific
bauxite, tin, cocoa, copper - the principles of which are
etc.) have created jo bs and abiding and u niversal. '' The
increases the incomes of · o nly way to achieve it is to
western
w o rkers
whi le dev ice p olici es aimed at
Africans langu is h 1n misery genera ! socialist goals, wh ich,
and poverty.
tak e their form from the
There are discoveries of conc rete,
specific
c1rmore deposits of valuable cum stan ces and co ndili ons
raw ma teials 1n Africa but of a particular counlry at a
cap italist investo rs regard deinite histo rical period ''
them essentia l ly as sources
African cou ntries must see
of exploitation for the com- developmen t in terms of
merce and industry of their l iberation, as a dialectical
~arid, ignoring com pletel y p1ocess
and al so unthe development of the derdevelopment as develoi>
cciu n tries in wh ich they lie. ment
Contem p orar ily, countries
Liberat ion may be termed
like Angola, Mozamb ique to mean the uprooting of
and Guinea-Bissa u have eliti sm by a populace which
opened a new chapter in the ass u mes con tr o l o ver its
African Revoluti o n These own change processes.
coun tr ies have proved to the There will be a true
oppressed people that the economic deve l opment for
st ru ggle for freedom is also a Afri c a
o nly
th r o ugh
st ruggle against capital ism libe ra tion
from
the
and imperialism. Today, they domination
by
neohave redefined development co lonial si m, cap italism and
an d a new soc iety is bieng imperia l ism.
built on soci ali st lines.
Dialectics aids to explain
Soci alism implies com mOn in what sen se capitalism was
ownership and control of• necessary at an early phase

of cap ital accumulation ind
why ii necessarlly ve r ise to
different forms of social conflict It draiws attention to
the dualisms present each
t i me technological
in·
novation
seriously
challenges prevaling modes
of material production Conflicts between Africa and the
' developed' nations, as between classes within Afr ican
countries, is an interplay of
opposing forces rn wh ich
each is tra '!f.formed by its
contact with the other. Class
relationships between suppliers of capita l and lab or
have never been stati c; the
rules have been changing as
either group . att~mpts to obtain greater ba r ga i n i ng
power.
Underdevelopment is no l
absence of development fo r
every
people
h ave
developed 1n o ne way or
another and to a greater or
lesser
exte"nt
Underdeve lop ment
make s
sense o nly as a means of
comparing
levels
of
developme.nt.
an
indispensable
aspe ct
of
modern underdevelopment
1s that it elucidates a particular relationship of exploitation that is the exploitation of one country by
another.
'' All of the count ries

named as ' underdeveloped'
In the world are exploited by
others;
and
the
underd,velopment with which
the world is now concerned
Is a product of cap italis_ts,
fmperiallst and colonialis~
exploitat ion ' ' African countries were developing independently until they were
taken over directly or indirec tly by the capitalist .
powers." This depriv.ed .
Africans of the benefits of
their natural resources and
labor
this
is
underdevelopment in the contemporary sense.
As African students whatever our professional ·
objectives, we must understand the economic and
polit ical conditions of the
masses. Our educatiof\ if far
from serving the masses,
beco mes negative and elitist
thus serving the interests of
ou r en~r_nies-the i mperialists
If we fail to be consci ous
of the situation in Africa, not
only will the masses of our
people co ntinue to be in
misery 'and poverty but the
' developed' world will continue to classify J us as
'
objects not persons
who
possess rights but the object
of rights. The struggle continues.
Ekpan Ekpo

Science Seminar on ..April 28-29
.

Dear Editor,

c'hemical Company, Ortho

On April 28-29 the Oepar·
tment of Botany w ill sponsor
a confe rence dur in g wh ich it
wi ll co ns ider the current
slalui and future trends In
the botan ical sciences and

div i1ion, Or. F.C. Richardson. D irector of the D ivi sion
of
Naturall Sciences, Illdiana Un iversity, C1ry,
lnl1na, Or. James J1y,
Profes1or of Blolo1y, W1yne

clo1el y related field•

Stale U nlverilty, Dr. John B. lecture entitled " For the

A

sroup

o-f

nationally

Hanson, Ch1 lrman, Depart-

recogn lzed blologl111 and ment of Bot.tny, U nlverilty
l r1· , of ll l!nol1, Urbana, llllnols1

conference
two
open academic affa irs, deve loi>
reseirch seminars are pllrl" m,nt
and
un iversit v
ned.
rela1ion1, ind the deans 01

On Thursday, April 28 at the graduate school and :he

4':30 p.m In the audlt lorlum coll11e of ll ber1I 1rti.

of the Blolo1y-Cireenhous1,

Dr. Collins will present 1

M11nln1 of St• 1nd Com·
pallblllty: ... Look II th•

Acellular Sllmo Mold• "
dus:ry and governmen:al and Dr. Lu:her Wiiiiams,
Friday afternoon at ' :30

,representatives

from

asenc les w lll attend the COil" A 1tocla1e · Prole11or and p. m. in 1he 11m1 pl1ce1 Or.
ference as part ic ipant· Assistant .Provost Purdue Han1on will lecture on '' Ion
observers to Interact w ith U nlver1lty.
Tran1por1 Proce1se1 In Plan•
faculty, students, and ad·
Repre1ent1t lv e1
from Membranes.''
•
m inlstratlve official s dur ing federal agencies w ill Include
Howard U nlverslty ha1 the
the conference.
Dr.
James
O ' Donnell, distinction of h1vln1 :he first
' ''
Serving as cha irman of the Ass ist.ant D irector, D ivis ion ind only botany deP.l~tment
part icipant group wilt be Dr. of Research Resources, at In a p'f!deim fnately . !lack i nO' Neil R. C olli ns, Professor NIH, Mr. Edward Bynum, stitution
and Chairma n of the Depart- Director, MARC Program,
Graduates from this depar·
ment of Bo tany at the NIH, \ Or. Char les M iller, tment have distinguished
University of California.
Uirecto •,
Cellular arid themselves nationally and
-wn11am Scott ..................................................................••.••...•...............................................•.•.............. Edftor-111 Cfilei
Other b iologists invi ted 10 Molecul,r Bases of D isease i nternationa lly in various
Roy Betts .................................................................................................................................................Manaslns Editor .
pa rtici~ate incl ude Dr. James Program, NIH, Or. Richard S. fields of botany. Two of the
Charles Banks .................................................................................................................................... .Advertislng Editor
H.M . Hender son, former Cowan, Staff Researcher and conference participants, Ors.
Fred Hines ........................•............................................................................ .,••..............••...........•••••.••........•• News Editor
Director of the Larver'former Dire cto r of the Henderson and Woodson
'Penelope Owens .............................................................................................................................Contrlbuting Editor
Res ea re h
F o u nd'a ti o n, N atural History Museum and are graduates of the departTuskegee I nstitute, Dr. Dr. Burto n Endo, Chairman, ment
Peter Harris .................................•...............•...........................................•.•....................•.............................Sports ·Editor
Jos eph C. White, Supervisor, Plant . Protectio n Institute,
The conference is being
Vance Hawthorne ......................•....................................................•......................•..•..........•...•............•.. Feature Editor
Tec hni cal
Support
to USDA.
supported by the office of
Sam lfeagwu .................................•..........................................................•.•..............., ....................................Copy Editor
Marketing,
· Chevron
Duringthetwodaysof lhe the vice president fo r

THE HILLTOP STAFF

'

1976~77

Sincerely,

'
•

Drpartmsnt .
of • Botany

Deir 1111;
Your name and a quote
from you on one of the
Black Journal prosrams th is
season w ill be mentioned on
an upcoming progr am.
Please see the enclosed transcript for details.
Thank you for being
Friend of Black Journal.
Sincerely,
Tony Brown
Executive Producer
BLACK JOURNAL

.G ordon Barnaby ·········································································································~································ Photo Editor
Sam Pinkston ...............................• ·•..........................................~ ..................................................... Foreign News Editor
Calvin Re id ··································~·······································································································Photo Technician · · ·to:------------------:---------,-~-,-------'----::::----..,,
Phyllis Jean (Sauda) .. :............... ~·························································································.Spec. Assignment Editor 1 . '
THE ~ILLTOP 11tttiwHkty1tudintn•W1P•P•rofHow1ni1un11u1:_11t:r. 1t1tdl~f9Hltmff'MwhP'1l••:rmomlnt•t;;ii Terry Crosby (lmani) .......... ;......................... ;.................................................................................. Production Editor
zo c:onv 1 n11nt 1oc1t1on 1 throuihout th• 01mpu1. M1ll'.f!tb~~..-:ar. •s·
,
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•
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INTS
Human Interest

Alha_ji Dada Usman

Maybe the Last Ti111e

'The Journey is Just Beginning'
•

semester are numbered, and
inevitably, the days of our lives are
pr~determined for Us by a power
far greater than mankind However,
the directions of our lives are most
definitely our own
Therefore, our actions must be
constructive and positive, if we are
to truly ove rcome the complexities
of this world and the injustices of
its system. Every chance we get to
strive and push forward in career
aspirations, our goals and our
deeds should be welcomed with
open arms.
When the structured setting of
college closes down somewhat for
. the summer, the learning processes
which manipulate the mind,
should't be allowed to falter until
the coming of another fall The
academics of life is not and must
not, be discontinued merely
because we want to kick off o ur
shoes and let down our hair~ and
dance to the music of Marvin Gaye
Live. life is not that simple. Its
problems are too burdensome and
costly.
The struggles of Black people in .
this country dictate that the youth
of today strive for perfection each
day.
As we come to the final chapter
of this '76-77' school year, remember i(s not what you say, but what
you da
Be intellectually, spirtually, and
physically active this summer. Our
forefathers are counting on us to
continue the battles for political,
social, and econom ic equality in
this country. Many fought and died
for these same rights, principles,
and beliefs. Many of us today may
die fighting for these same causes.
It may be true that summer is
near, but the problems of the world
and of Black people are already '

By Roy Betts
Hilltop

This could be the
last time;
Th is could be
the la st time;
Maybe the last time;

I don 't know ...
(Mi c k Jagger, 1965)

The thought of graduating· after
all these years - is a wonderful
feeling. Having concluded the
required examinations and handed
in all papers . - many of them a
hurried job - it feels good to sit
back and relax for a change.
To think that registration, fees
and the lines at the post office and
at the cafeteria are over and done
with is gratifying. Also, the business
of h'aving to wake up at 8 in the
morning. and sometimes earlier, is
now history. One could go on and
on
But there' s another side to the
story. The hassles may be gone
alright but it sure is ha"rd saying
goodbye to good or Howard U.
Whi c h explains why this article is a
particularly difficult one to write.
Already, the smiles accompanying
the thought of graduating next
month are waning. More often than
not the mind wanders, remembering the good times that marked
those freshman, sophomore and
1un1or years.
How c ould one exist without
Cramton Auditorium? ~vvv do you
live without the pals and good bud-

dies you've become so familar
with? Where else would you find
another Ira Aldridge Hall? Or Burr
Gymansium? Any wonder then that
there are students on this campus
who have been around for years
and who have no plans whatsoever
tO leave.
To brothers and sisters, this column
says thank y'all for the wonderful
times. For a while, it will be hard
trying not to miss you so much.
Bu~ who knows. l(s a great big
world out there, and we'll probably
meet again someday.
Meanwhile; keep on pushing.
The struggle is still on No question
And in all you do, aim high, work
hard and strive for excellence. The
going may be tough now and again,
but it can be done. All the bes~ and
God Bless.

Luther Brown receives
"Thanks for Doing
Nothing Award."
For what
am today
academically • my thanks go to
Howards faculty, notably Benjamin
Cooke, Barbara Hill, Wallace Terry,
LewiS Fenderson, Robert Martin,
Juliu s -Okolo, Wallis Parnell,
Mohammed Jahed anQ Lyndrey
Niles. They all believed 'in me. My
term papers were always late and I
was almost never on time for
classes, but they never gave up.
This column was known over the

years as the trouble maker on campus. A few toes were stepped on
and names were called once in a
while. It was a duty that was most
unpleasant but it had to be done.
In the media business, we call it
''investigative journalism." Most
people in authority dislike this
brand of journalism · ask Richard
Nixon - but it still is necessary.
To those who were affected one
way or another by insinuations in
this column, I say never mind, no
hard feelings and do · le(s be
friends.
··
However, my job for the' year is
not done until I've dished out the
following awards. These are
''Usm an Annual Awards'.' for
meriotorious and other services to
the community over the 1977-78
school year: Former HUSA
President Luther Brown, receives
the ''Thanks for Doing Nothing''
award for obvious reasons. He came
in promising everything and left
delivering nothing. The '' Hey,
We've Done It Again'' award goes
to the HU Board of Trustees. They
have just announced new increases
in Unive~ity and other fees.
'The ''Sit On I( ' award, 6f course,
goes to those who promised us
some improvement in registration
procedures and ended up giving u s
SOLAR. The rest of the awards will
be announced as soon as the
decisions are made.
Last Word: God Bless Howard
University.

•

M~n.iging

Editor

The journey is jus"t beginning. As
we lounge on the campus grass under the rays of a warm caressing
sun. we anticipate · the -end of
school, a long awaited graduation,
and the beginning of another hot
summer.
We feel that school is nearly
over, that graduation is julit around
the corner, and that summer is just
two blinks away. We fell that at
A prir s end, May, June, anQ July will
rePresent weekends. -on the beach,
skimP"ily dressed coeds, lots of
baseball, and nights at drive-in
movies. All of this and more, we
feel will occur at this school year's
end.
Yes, as summer approaches, the
sun gets brighter, and the moon
gets fuller; the days get longer,
while the nights become more
senuous. Bu~ to say that we have
come to the end, the end of school,
•
the end of the long midnight hours
under the lights in lhe books, and
the end of waiting for better things
to come, ·is an understatement For
the end is not near, only the beginning is in sight
The beginning is 1n us. We
represent the brighter days ahead,
the days without fear, the days
without hunger, the days without
loneliness, the days without oppression
We must become our own·
people before the setting sun of
spring, for the time is now. The
hour is upon us to do the things
that are necessary for the oppressed people of this country to
rise up and walk with dignity, pride,
and a truly honest piece of the
rock.
The days to the end of this

-

Privacy and the U.S. Citizen
By Fred Hines

Hilltop

\

•

News

Edi'tor

Altl(:ough the word ''privacy'' is
not mentioned in the Constitution,
the authors of the Fourth Amendment mu st have remembered the
'' writs of assistance," which were
general warr~nt s authorizing wide
searches,
Armed with such writs, British crown officials burst into the homes
and mercantile offices of the
c itizen s of Massachusets, arrested
the occupants, and seized property
in "lieu of the payment of taxes and
destroyed much of the remaining
property.
Those who wrote the Bill of
Rights believed thai every individual needs both to commun ivate with others and to keep
his affairs to himself. That dual
aspect of privacy means that the individual should have the freedom
to select for himself the time and
circumstance when he will share
his secrets. But it must be remembered that as each area of privacy
corrodes, a people's privacy
withers away.
There are six amendments, five of
guaranteed by the Constitution
which are in the Bill of Rights, that
A direct opposite ruling was given
relate to the privacy of the U.S.
; by a U.S. military court just five
citizens. The issue of privacy is
days prior lo the 0.C. Court ruling.
inherent in the First Amendment
The Court of Military Appeals, the
right of free associatio11 the Third
civilian tribunal that ove rsees the
Amendment prohibition agains the
entire U.S. military justice system
quartering of soldiers ''in any
ruled October 6, 1976, according to
·hou se'' in times of peace; the
the Washington Post to forbid
Fourth Amendment protection
''s hakedO'Nn searches'' of service
against unreasonable seizures in
barracks to ferret out illegal drugs
our ''persons, houses, papers, and
and prosecute their owners.
effects.''
Judge Mathew J. Perry for the
Also the fifth Amendment right to
three-man court said the inspection
remain silent the Ninth Amend''i n search specifically of criminal
ment, which provides, ''The
goods or evidence is not such a
enumeration in lhe Constitution, of
permissible intrusion into a percertai n rights shall not be construed
son's reasonable expectation of
to deny or disparage others
privacy, even in the military setting.
retained by the people''; and even
It appears that persons dwelling
the Fourteenth Amendment
in the ''military setting." are being
because it brings all of these
honored more rights to privacy
guarantees down to the State level.
than citizens outside of the military.
But today, the Fourth AmendBut there is another phase of U.S.
ment is most often invoked to
citizen's privacy that is being inregulate contacts between police
vaded. It is not as visible as police
and citizens on the streets, in their
entering homes without warrants,
cars, and in their homes. It is part of
but it runs a close second Both the
the Constitution most directly in .
federal government and the many
controversy in debates over law
private corporation are collecting.
and order. It is also the most visible
exchanging. and maintaining
part of the constitution thal deals
records of citizens, many of whom
with priva cy.
do not know what is being kept on
In 1961, a decision by the
them.
Supreme Court Mapp vs. Ohio, Of the three-N azi Germany,
made it clearly applicable to the
Communist Russia, and Democratic
states. Evidence seized "illegally was
United States-~--the U.S. is said to
no longer admii;sible in state court
be the greatest and most efficient
criminal proceedir:igs.
collector of information on its
For a very brief period, the Mapp
citizens because it has the best
decision played havoc with the
computers.
traditional methods of law enIn 1973 , the Senate Subforcement officials accustomed to
CQJ.Timittee en Constitutional
searching people and prosecuting
Rights, then chaired by former
them. This was done on the basis of
Senator Sam Ervin Jr. of North
any contraband or evidence

Carolina, found that 54 departments, commissions, and agencies
reluctantly admitted having 854
data banks holdingpmore that a
billion and a quarter individual
dossiers.
The 854 data banks, when added
to about 600 others operated by 50
state governments, and more than
1,700 operated by municipalities,
give the various level s of governmental immediate access to explicit
information of both a public and
private nature on virtually every
American
Readers Digest estimates that

operates from unlisted offices in
five cities and keeps files on 11
million people who have applied
for life insurance.
The same holds true for the 2,200
credit invest igat ing firms that
belong to Associated Credit
Bureaus, Inc., who together have
(and trade) information on 100
million people who have applied
for credit in department stores and
el sew here.
Elsewhere
the
American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
admitted in February 1975 to
revelation in the St Lou is Post
Dispatch that it had secretly and
randomly monitored as many as 33
million toll calls made in six U.S.
cities between 1964 and 1970.
The company had tap'e d the
opening Seconds--and some times
the entire contents--of 1.5 million
calls in its efforts to trap the users
of the electronic gadgets whose
signals can outwit billing equipment

upon us; whether we like it or not
Much is' exPected of us this summer, next fall, next year, and the
yea rs that follow .•
Will we, the Black leaders,
builders, thinkers, and medical
practitioners of tomorrow, be ready
to eliminate the obstacles that may
attempt to neutralize our efforts? I
pray that we are. Remember, the
journey is just beginning
8

The End

As The Hilltop ends another year
of publi ca tion so does this column. I
have enjoyed writing it this year
and I hope that you have enjoyed
reading it
Correction
Due to a typographical error last
week. ,the figure given for the entire military defense budget was incorrectly listed as $11 .9 bil lion The
correct figure is $111 .9 bil lion I
apologize for this error and I hope
it didn't cause any problems.

,

Alternate Energy
By Meroe

diSCovereCt. However, with a small
exercise of ingenuity, police departments soon returned. State
legislatures cooperated by enacting
''stop and frisk'' laws, '' no knock''
laws, and other devices to legalize
random and intrusive searches.
One example is a ruling on October 13, 1976, by the D.C. Court of
Appeals that has given policemen
in Washington. D.C., the power and
authority to enter a private home
without a warrant as long as the officer believes that criminal act has
occu red. The decision clearly
violates Fourth Amendment rights

Roy Belt~

consumer methane production , 1s
licensing, zoning and related city
coding.

The School of Liv ing- Heathcote
C.enter recently held an Alternate
The conference program also
Energy , Congerence that had serious
included a field trip to the
implications
for
Black
Urban
Foundation
of
Self-Sufficiency
Survival. The conference held in rural
which operates among other things a
valley near Freeland in northern
solar heated greenhouse and fish
Maryland, began with a weekend of
farm. The Foundation is located in
seminars, exhibits, demonstrations
Catonville, Md. and gave us a simple
and sl ide shows on alternate energy
plan for-·'making a solar panel out of
systems. Among the exhibits were a
coffee cans.
solar foods dryer, solar air and water .
Urban application of altern ate
heaters powered by a windmill
energy is challenging at best and
charged battery, converted propane
hopeless at worst. If you have a
camp cookers using fuel from
southern window then you can avail
methane generators, composters, and
yourself of a windowbox greenhouse
compost toilets. During the following
at each of your windows to provide
week,
conference
_participants
supplementary heating and foOO. A·
constructed, installed and tested a
southe rn wall can be covered with
solar cooker, pyramids, solar ai.- and
collectors using the windows as
water heaters, solar foods dryers, and
air-flow openings. The most creative
a bicycle operated grain flour mill.
application of solar energy that cal]
The purpose of the conference
be adapted for city dwellers was
was to provide novices with alternate
provided by the Foundation for
energy systems using low (little)
Self-Sufficiency where a plastic tube
technology - at a minimum of cost.
was set aside so that it could be filled
The questions to be asked here
For instance, solar panels were built
with a black liquid. Not only would
are why would a multinational corat a material cost from $48 to $85,
this liqu id collect and absorb solar
poration, who can be heard at the
whereas a commercially built panel
end of every fiscal year boasting of
heat when placed in sunlight but also
of the same quality and design costs
its profits, go to such lengths to
serve as a heat storage unit.
from $250 to $400 and more.
catch persons who were trying to
The Institute for Local Self
Basically a solar panel is a collector
7,000 computers, owned and
get out of paying them? Also, what
Reliance on 1717 18th St. NW has a
of solar heat cons isting of and
operated by the federal government ' did AT&T do with the tapes tht it
· rooftop hydroponic (soilless) solar
enclosing black painted sheet of
record parts of 150 million
used to monitor t.he calls?
heated greenhouse farm. But their
metal which serves as the heat
American citizens' life histories in
Sam Ervin, before his retirement
system would not work on a high rise
data banks.
absorber, . in an .insulated box with
from the U.S. Senate in 1974, said
' unless the management is cooperative
Practically every check written by
openings to allow for air flow and
that ''As each new data bank is
Americans on their bank accounts
and the building design is suitable.
piping. The side facing the sun can be
recorded, that precious sphere of
is microfilmed and noted in a data
The 51 ~ 11th st. -corporation
of either glass or a plastic. Southern
privacy in which an individual can
. .
.
bank. So are money orders and
consists
of
an
in ter-racial.
do as he pleases without outside
exposure is paramount for efficient
drafts. This makes it p.,ossibl~ to
interference is slowly but surely
heat collection. A reflector is any ·
mul,ti-cultural group that renovated,
study spending habits of millions of
being whittled away."
(unpainted) material with reflecting,
nearly gutted-out tenement into a
Americans who write check~ for
properties such as aluminum foil, ·
town ho.use • ~ompletely
solar
most of their purchases.
Ervin's point is well taken and he
sil.ver and mirrors. A curved reflector .
operated.
It also becomes . easier for the
appears to be saying that as an inwhich focuses the sun's rays upon a
Heathcote itself is a model of sel
~oy.@rnment to be up on individuals
dividual's privacy decreases, so
sufficiency and alternate lifestyle. Jt
__,-,fio are suspect, as to where their
single point is called a focusing (how
does his freedom. If an individua l is
money is going. In theory, the
logical) collector and can be used for
is a demonstration and education
beif"'!g watched daily, those with
government can watch people
center for the School of Living in
whomhe speaks and associates with _ cooking and igniting cigarettes. In
spend their money, and design
the case of · inclement weather or
areas of homesteading, independent
will either consciously or unconprograms for them to spend it in
scious ly limit his choices.
during nighttime, heated air and
arid alternative energy production
any way the government wants
People are definitely at a loss to
water are provided by stored heat in
organic farming and ecological living.
them ta
do as they please with soldiers 1n
the form of rocks and water heated
Heathcote is a land trust, which
One might ask what if the recortheir home If police can come 1n
provides its members with land and
during the day.
ded lives of millions of Americans
to your home unannounced, you
land use without their having to
were turned into an open book-- or,
will definitely restrict yourself to
The Solar Food Dryer
purchase the land. Use rights are
· more precisely, an open computer
certain duties. There is no more
secured by a long-term lease which is
printou~ available to anyone . who
privacy
than
keeping
your
thought
'
The cost of the solar food dryer
renewable and inheritable. Land
knew how to punch the proper
lo yourself.
which consisted of a cabinet, shelving
trusts especially urban land trusts are
keys. Such a plan by the governand a col lector, was $34. A similarly
. being set up throughout the country
ment may be coming in the near
Maybe a good continum to draw
future
would be as each citizen's privacy,
built collector by a manufacturer
as a means by which access to land
In 1966, a Budget Bureau task
freedom, and control of the govercould run up to $90. Better yet, the
by those w~o cannot afford it is
'force recommended that the
nment decreases, the amount of
collector is detachable, and can be
provided. Research uncovered that at
Federal Governmen(s 3 billion
government privacy, freedom and
used in another solar unit.
present there is a land trust in the
''person records'' that have been
control of its citizens increases.
Methane, produced by anerobic
District which is providing a 3-stoi-y
compiled by such agencies as the
The ''w rits of assistance'' have·
decomposition Of organic matter, can
house to a family of 11 for on $l 70
· IRS and the FBI would be conreturned, only this time they are
be used as a fuel for cooking and
monthly by way of a 99-year lease.
solidated and computerized. But
dressed in armor, ready to fight off
motor vehicles. Using an oil drum as
Although
the
information
the plan was not carried out
·any attention Since they have
the digester and an inner tire tube for
provided there just scratches the
In the private sector, however,
returned, the role of the Black jou rgas storage, a methane generator can
surface of alternate survival, it shows
such a goal has already been
nalist should be to inform his
cost as little as $8. A 55-gallon drum·
achieved. The life insurance in- • people about them.
that f o od , land, energy and housing
dustry
has
cooperatively ~ But first of all he must know that
produces enough methane to cook a
can be made accessible to those
45 minute meal daily for 4-6 months.
.
established a firm called the
the writs exist and know how and
possessing
low
technology
Medical Information Bureau, which
why they are progressing.
The onlv problem with urban
-·
.
'
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Birth Control Problems in Viet Nam Mounting
Mentioning four similar ceptive sheaths have been
By Jul•i Peterson
cases in the same co-opera- distributed free of cha rge,
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter
to
Doctors
The Communist Party tive, it commented: '' It is not according
paper, the N han Dan, has re- through bureaucracy and Nguyen Cau and Mau Don,
ported that Vietnam' s family authoritarianism that plan- at the Mother and Child In. planning campaign is run- ned births will be achieved'' . stitute. 5,000 to 6,000 Vietnamese women were in a
ni ng into difficulties, saying
Despite these passing inci- trial run, using West German
coercion has been used
dents, the family planning and British contraceptive
against a woman co-operacampaign goes on in the pills.. The experiment is curtive farm worker for failing
north as in the south Ac· rently being monitored clinito carry out an order to fit a
cording to official figures, cally for any side-effects..
c o ntraceptive coil
more than 60,000 young
The first child should be
.women and girls in Hanoi
The management arhave attended conferences born, if possible, when the
bitrarily docked her 160 days
on contraception in the pa st parents are 25, and the
pay the paper said. The
second five years later.
few months.
w o man, Mrs. Nguyen Thi
Official sources say that
Cyun, unable to make a
The current five-year plan
deci sion on the matter be- nearly the same number of (1976-80) has a target of
cause her husband, a miner females have fitted the coil issuing 300,000 to 400,000
working in another pro- while over the whole ' of coils a year, the cost of purvince, had not been home North Vietnam, 500,000 chase and gynaecology info r nearly a year, had asked women have agreed to use cluded, representing a yearly
for a postponement of the it
outlay of some 3 million
In the most industrialized dongs or over· one million
co ntraceptive measure but
was refu sed, N han Dan said zones, two million contra- dollars.

The
latest
accurate
statistics, for 1974, showed a
2.6 percent population
growth rate in North Vietnail'!. last year .in Hai Hun

1r

Bv Moses Sam Pinkston ded and crashed to the

Last w~k, ambassadors of
five leading Western countries met in Pretoria with
South African Premier I ohn
Vorster and delivered him
the '' Declaration of Principles."
The declaration called for
the withdrawal of South
African troops from Namibia
and U .N-supervised elections as a prelud e to independence for the territory.

ground The guerrillas then
opened fire on the cavalry
unit .Camp, killing the two
colonels., who had been
visiting the troops, and a
private soldier, the radi o added.
In other news, Laotian
Government troops ki l led
eight rebels and captured
two others in retaking two
Mekong River Islands near
Vietiane, the government
Asked about his recent
said Tuesday.
The off icial Vientiance talks with Cuban Premier
radio also said that the Fidel Castro and Soviet
government had demanded President N icolai Podgorny
that Thailand return other • during !heir tours of Africa,
rebels who fled the islands Mr. Nujoma, chairman of
into Thailand, during the t he South West Africa
Organization
fighting
Monday.
The People' s
Mekong River separates Laos (SWAPO), said he had
requested increased arms
and Thailand to the west
supplies.
''We need them because
The radio said the rebels Pretoria receives direct as'' received support and sis tanc·e from Western arms
assistance, arms and com- manufacturers in the promands from local Thai duction, under license, of
authorities ," and warned arms in South Africa," he
that unless the help stops, said.
'' Thailand must bear full
The SWAPO leader also
responsibility for the con- sa id that he had rece ived
sequences."
reports that mercenaries
Meanwhile, Leka I, self- from western Europe, parti·
styled pretender to the cularly Britain and West GerAlbanian
thr one,
was many, were fighting along-released from a Thai prison side South African troops
• •
early this week ·and has left ,against SWAPO forces.
the country.
According to Mr. Nujoma,
Leka, who was arrested SWAPO already has a ''s emiMarch 31 on a charge of liberated'' area in the counpossession of firearms, took try's northeast. which the
aboard a Jordanian Alia South Africans can penetrate
Airlii-ler bound for Amman on ly by air.
via Bahrein. Leka I, who
He said that the South
claimed diplomatic im- African Air force was using
munity when he , was French Alouette and Puma
· arrested, says he is heir to helicopters .e quipped with
the Albanian throne once heavy machine-guns as well
.
- •·•··
held by his father, King Zog. as jetpowered, fast heliFormer Ethiopian Head of
CAIRO, EGYPT (AFP)
· copters equipped with
State, Gen. Teferi Dante,
A total of 297 persons ac- rocket-launchers. Three of
killed in a recent shoot-out
cused of participating in the these helicopters have been
among govt. members.
two day riots in -Alexandria shot down by SWAPO forlast January are to go on trial ces over the past four week,
Asaabet had been taken.
The rep orls have not been· on charges of vandatims, the he said, while South Africa
confirmed 0 1 denied since state prosecutor's office an- reportedly confirmed the
dPith in action of an Air
the Ethiopian authorities nounced Tuesday.
Those convicted could be force Colonel in the same
mai9tain total silence on
sentenced to death or life area.
eve~ts in Eritrea.
impironsment with hard
South African troops were
La~ week Sudan cl aimed
t hat
rightist
Ethiopian labor. Some of the accused also said to be usins special
minors.
The
an- tear gas which inflicted i.-..
Democralic Union (EDU) are
nouncement said that 340 curable respiratory diseases
fo rces had cap tu red the
town o f Materna in Begendir persons were arrested after _to freedom fishters. Mr.
Province,
northwest the riots, and 43 later freed. Nujoma said that virtually all
The accused are said to secondary schools within
Ethiopia.
have committed acts of the territory were now
The recent protest was
organized closed, followins a student
made to OAU Secretary- van dal ism,
demonstrantions, damaaed boycott of Bantu education ·
Gene ral
William
E1eki
public and private buildings,
''We totally reject the soMboumoua by Ethiopian
and stoned police. A total of ca lled Turnhalle ConstituForeign Minister Colonel
17
Feleke Gewde Ghiorgis. The 219 police were injured in tion which is nothins but a
the riots, which occu red on disguised bantustan plan,"
protest also contained a
January 18 and 19 this year. he said SWAgQ bovcotted
memoran
m of Ethiopina·
BEIRUT, LEBANON
the South African sponsored
relations which
Artillery duels between Turnhalle talks in Windhoik,
badly slrained
ier this year when Palestinian guerrillas and Namibia, where delegates of
Israeli-backed
Christians the various ethnic groups,
Sudanese President Gaafa
thunder
across
South including
the
white
N iemeiry declared his SUP"
Lebanon despite Syrian ef- minority, met to discuss
port for the Eritrean People's
forts to halt the fighting. Namibia's future.
independence struggle.
Israel warned it ''will not
NEW DELHI, INOIA (AFP)
The declaration followed
tolerate' '
sustained
Indian Prime Minister
several broadsides by KharPalestinian
and
leftist Morarji Desai will attend the
toum aga i nst Ethiopia' s
pressure on its Christian Commonwealth
prime
military rulers accusing them
allies in southern Lebanon Ministers Conference to be
of training troops to invade
LUANDA, ANGOLA (AFP) held in London between
Sudan.
N am ibian
Nationalist June 8 and 15.
BANGKOK,
THAILAND
leader Sam Nujoma said that
Lord Thompson,
the
(AFP)
Guerrillas in Thailand's. the west's ''Dec laration of British Prime Minister's
Phetchabun Province shot Principles'' on Namibia special emissary, made the
down a helicopter and killed (Southwest Africa) was disclosure after ca lling on
two co lonels visiting an worthless unless it was Mr. Desai Tuesday evening.
army unit,. radio Thailand backed by the adoption of Lord Thompson is now on a.
an economic and arms sales 16-nation tour of Commonreported Tuesday.
The helicoptoer was hit as embarao by the United wealth cou ntries.
~~ anwhile,
Foreign
it arrived to pick up the Nations Security Council
In an interview with M1n1ster
Atal
Behari
co mmander of the Third
Agence France Press, Mr. Vaj payee offered this week
Army, who had been inspecting a unit guarding Nujoma criticized the west's to share India' s exper~nce
lack of cooperation and said and trained manpower with
road construction work at
thal Namibia would be Vietnam in the recon·
Na Ngua vil lage, s''me 200
k1l <,meter\ n<,rth ,,f Bangk,,k. liberated ,,nly through a struction of that country.
Mr. Vajpayee, spea.ki ng at
r hi· h1!li< 11r11~r wa\ hil '' 1)r<1lracted armPd \truqle''
dMa•rr.t S•111th Africa' \ illf'51al a dinner ho!!ff'(J '''' vio;iting
<,1•v1·ral t1rr11•\ t11·f,,,,. 1t 1.111
'", 11r1.it1•1n
V1t•tnam,..,,. I 11rf'itin Minio;ter,
Hilltop St•ffwriter
ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA
(AFP) Eth iop ia Monday accu sed Sudanese forces of
'' d irec t aggressio n'' against
Ethiopia and lodged a formal
prote st
with
the
O rgan izati o n of African
Uni ty (OAU) .
The protest was over
'' recent aggress ion launched
1n the north and west of
Ethiopia." The move has
puzzled ob servers because
there have been no reports
by th e auth o rities, of any
Sudanese attacks.
H o wever,
observers
recalled that the situation in
Et h iopia' s Er itrean Province
,..-here the sec essionist
movements -- which have
the back ing of Sudan -- are
active, ha s worsened over
t he pa s! fe w months.
The Sudanese 1 press announ ced o n March 23 that
t he Eritrean town of Nakfa
had been cap tu red by
secessionist and on April 5
tha t th e town of Tessenei
had fallen. On April B the
Sudanese media said the
towns of Ali Gidder and

~

by Marazare C. Ubani
Province, with 2 million
inhabitants, a 1.8 percent
Hilltop Sl•ffwrlter
growth rate was recorded.
Vietnam has approximately
Bishop Abel T. Muzerowa,
leader of the African
SO million inhabitant~
National Council in Zimbabwe, says unless the
United States takes a firm
and positve action to stop all
forms of trade with Ian
Smith of Rhodesia, the
rebellion will n o t end soon

Prwakllnt Numelry openly declares support
tor Erttrun s1c11s~nlata.
Camerapix

•

U.S. Urged to Side With Nationalists
In a meeting with Robert
Mugabe, a co- leader of the
Patriotic Front in Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania, the British
diplomat disagreed with
Mugabe on the suggesti o n of
non-inclusion of the other
political parties, o ther than
the Patriotic front, at the
future talks.

held 1n Sou th Africa between Smith and Owen including John Vorster, the
premier of Soutl;l Africa. According
to
reports,
Mugabe stated emphatically
after .. meeting with Owen,
'' He has failed to convince
us that Britain is in a position
to effect the transfer of
power to the people of ZimOweri stated at a press babwe ''
·
conference in Africa, '' I exMuzerowa, who was plained this was quite unacThe rebel leader, -S mith
speaking in New York shor- ceptable t o me. If we •are had the opinion that little
tly after his arrival this week, going to discuss the for- progress should be expected
said a critical stage has been mation of a .constitution for from Owen's talks. Smith
reached in the Nationatis(s an independent Zimbabwe, referred to Owen as '"a new
strugg les against lan Smith then everybody who' s going man to his positiot\ and
and that the United States .. to live under that con- secondly, he has absolutely
should
side with
the stitution has got a right to a no practical experienCe of
nat ionalists so that t he war voice that's got to be heard'' the Rhodesian problems..''
wil l end sooner.
Political pundits are of the
The
British
Foreign opin ion that 'the soft-pedal
Bish op Muzerowa further Secretary lauded the Britishattitude of the British gover·
nment with respect to the
rebel leader, is the cause of
the c::ontinued stalemate in
resolution of the problem.

Hedding Carter Ill, responding to questions about advertisements appearing in
some west coast newspapers
said, '' It is a criminal offense
to recruit somebody and to
serve in a foreign army. The
government will move
vigorously to prosecute such
cases."
The newspaper ads aP'
parently are designed to attract men to fight 1n Africa.
MINNEAPOLIS,
U.S.A.
(UPI)
Crotale ground-to-air missiles, developed by France and S.AfLeaders of two Lutheran
rica, and now being manufactured in S. Africa under license.
churches who just returned
from a trip to South Africa
Ii
said U .S. companies should disclosed that failure on the American proposal s whi ch,
not invest more money in part of the United States to according to him, ''Were
that racially troubled coun- co me to the aid of the Black designed
lo c reate
a
try.
Nationali sts would lead to situation where Rhodesian s
'' I don' t wanl to go so far the acquis ition o f arm s from of various racial origin s
as to say that economic san- the Soviet Un ion, China and could
live
in
peace
ctions are the way to avoid Cuba, to topple the white together." According to
civil war," said the Rev. Dr. rebel regime.
correspondents,
Owen's
Robert Marshall
Meanwhile, the Briti sh peace package include the
'' But any addition to in- Foreign Secretary, David reconvention
of
the
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
vestments
at
this
point
only
Owen,
has
been
fa
ci
ng
stalema ted Geneva talk s.
(UPI)
Despite the week Jong
The State Department st rengthen s the cu rrent serious odds in Africa in a
system,
which
is
so
clearly
conce rted effort to convince discussions, said an obwarned Americans thi s week
that it is illegal to recruit oppressive to the black the Black nati onalists to server, there was no major
breakthrough in the talks
men to fight in foreign cou n- popu lation. ''
tries, or to sign up as a mercenary.
Department
spokesman

Nguyen Dut Trinh, said that
the government of l ndia was .
looking forward to the visit
of Vietnamese economic
delegiitions in the near
future.
The new Foreign Minister
noted with satisfaction that
the two countries have established close cooperation
with each other in the i nter·
national arena since the
unification of V ietnam.
Mr. Vajpayee atso reaffirmed India's strong desire to
further intensify the existing
friendly and cooperat ive
relations between India and
Vietnam in matters of common international concern
'' Briefly, we continue to
pledge ourselves to .bring
about a just world order in
which there would not be
any exploitation of weaker
nations by stronger ones,"
Mr. Vajpayee added.

this summer
we·n g ive you tt"te

Shirt off ou
back ...

Calling on the United
States to take a stand on the
Zimbabwe issue also, one of
the new spapers' editorials in
Zimbabwe stated the United
States' stand might avert a
possible replay . of Zaire's.
episode in Zimbabwe. The
editorial in its entirety . said
the Secretary General of the
Zimbabwf; African National
Union, Tom Nhambure,
makes a mockery of the true
si tuation i~ Zimbabwe.
Zaire's problem, he said, is
quite different from Zimbabwe' s issue. While Zaire's
present day leaders are
facing the problem of the
1960's
when
Patrice
Lumumba was assassinated,
Nham bu re stated, the white
minority settlers in Zimbabwe must face ·the music
o f their co ntinued 1nstransigence and racism.
A recent military communique released by the
rebel junta in Salisbury
stated that seven plantation
workers Were killed at a
village in Easter·n Zimbabwe.
The comm unique attributed
t.~e killings to the Black
Nationalists.

''The coach likes me heavy, but I
like me light:'
•

•

( William Webb Ellis. rugby legend)

and extra cash. too

.

...

•

Mi:tl
~Qtuo •\Xl'12'Y )do

"

Here·s ~ great idea . Once
you ~ ify !Qr a temporary
office assignment we'll give
you a FREE Tl T·shirt. Wear
it wherever you go. Let the
world know you have an
exciting job and great
wages. too.
Register now . . for the
great summer lun fund.
Get up front ... where you
belong ... and get a f(ee
T-shirt . just for the tun of it.

-----------

Temporaries, Inc. reps will
be on campus on

10 a..m. -

3 .a.m.

APiiil. 19, 1977

Room 211,
A-Bulldln1
Fiitancra.1 Aid Office

Tl

Temporaries, Inc.
1015 111h SL, N.W.

•

96 calories. approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light.
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Gil-Scott Heron:

Life·breath of Dis Philosophy
•

format Heron responded that he and the group had

By Tanya Henry
Hiiitop

always maintained a rap- music balance in their per'formances in the pasl

St"ffwrlt~r

He added that during Black history month a lecture for-

... raised up on welfare...
big ci ty revolution ...
oughta' be where I'm
coming ' from ...

•

When asked to describe the philosophy behind the
ideas he expressed in his art at last Friday night's benefit
at Cramton Auditorium, Gil-Scott Heron exPlainedJ>that
the question was easier asked than answered.
He was right for generalities would have excluded the
life-breath of what he is about Gil-Scott Heron is his
philosophy.
''We' ve always held true that we are interpreters of the
Black experience through the oral tradition -- Griots a"s
••• such, because we get secondhand information via doses
, of Kojak," said Heron
During the performance, Dr. B. (Barnett), percussionist
,•0 in Heron's Midnight Band, displayed his versatility int-he
>
of inst ruments from different countries. Gil-.Scottfec"0 use
tured and recited some of his work for the most part
0
• When asked about the unusual lecture-demonstration

•
•

-•

'
Gil Sc:ott-Heron re<:iting his poetry i11 CramtonAuditorium

UCSA Fashion Fanfare
In Tune With S irit Of Spring
By Lennetta L Bradley

sidered vogue and quite
stylish for the wafmer
weather.
Supplementing
the
'' shoulder show sun dress''
for the warmer months are
the accenting. yet reve;ilirig
strapped, skinny-heeled sandaj_s. As Ms. Anderson put i~
''G~od-bye boots, Hello sandals. ''
for the ladies, hair ornaments such as flowers.and
berets were given special
emphasis as complemenltJry
pieces; although Ms. Anderson said, ''fo r summer
the best accessory is your
sm_Ue."
In a special added attraction, the audience was
enchanted
with
the
euphonious voices of Marva
~Hicks and Reggie Jackson.
Ms. Hicks,,, . a recent recipient
of an award for her dramat ic
expertise, appeared at the
top of the show. Through
her efforts.-a devastating, yet
mellow m-:iod was sel
Later both Ms. Hicks and
Jackson performed a duet
rendition of the song,
t ''Feeling." which moved the
~audien ce to give them a
:i• standing ovation.
.: During the course of the
~ sho~ the visiting homeo:: coming queens from the
~various Black univer si ties
! ·were introduced.

Hilltop St.affwriter

As the winter elements
turn in to spring and a more
warmer climate arrives, •invariably so does the clothing
change to com plement the
season.
Fashion
show
co mmentator Anna Anderson
sa id, '' With a tissue th in
ar ray, fashions for spring are
unc onstruc ted and loose
flow ing'' This statement was
masJe in reference to the
floral fanfare displayed last
Wednesday, April 6th, at
Cramton Auditorium in the
Annual Spring Fashion Show
sponsored by the Und erar ad u ate Student Assa- .
ciati on (UGSA) .
Totally unlike other shows
that have been ch aracteristic
of previous How ard fashion
sh ows in the past. this year's
spring
show
started
relatively on time and was
not marred by periodic lapses or pauses. Sandwiched
be tween
the
fashion
segments,
co mplementary
song and dance routines
were performed.
The show was divided
into segments o f Spring '' On
The Move," ''Summer's On
The Way:'' and ''The Un·forgettable You."
' Haynes Thompson coordinated the show, which
sh owcased fashions from
Walker's Corner, Second
Time Around Bou tique, and
designer, Khaaliga Musuwira
Al lah.
Ms. Allah's designs were
111 created with the ''tie and
flow ''
look
iii
mind .
Highlighted articles included
a pea ch and white harame
p;1 nt outfit with a cowl
ne ckline and adorning
sashes that hung from the
w·ai st on both sides.
Al on g with this , she
displayed a multi-colored,
tie-dyed,
strap pies- layered
ruffled outfit
Ms. Allah, a District of
C olumbia resident. indicated
that she has been sew ing for
11 years. She says her
designs are ''o riginals from
pure minds through hands."'
Co ntinuing. she said, ''E ach
design speaks for itself and

a situation

that

some Black

''movers/doers'' are concerned about. discussing. and
analyzing. In light of the staticly progressive times in
which he matured politically Heron was asked how non-

partian situations affected his attitude, his moves? ''t he
first step is education and educating people to the
politics of things," said Heron, which is what his songs
are all about
One aspect of political education displayed by Heron
and the Midnight Band is the use of the guerilla as a symbol.
''We believe we are apart of the Third World which is
emerging through a lot of political tactics and ideologies;
one of which is guerilla warfare Often times the symbol
of the guerilla is a symbol of independence, in that the
guerilla as a species is rapidly becoming extinct because
of their refu.sal to adapt to captivity," said Heron
Co~tinuing he said, '' Ofte:n times it takes things as
dramatic as abject' refusal when it comes to things that
are oppressive. Guerilla moves are being made all over
the planet What we have here in America is that if we
don't see it happen, it didn't happen. But Africa o nly has
three remaining colonized areas where 30 years ago there
were only four independent states.
''The fronts aren't always going to be in the same place;
the spotlight isn't 'always going to be on Black America.
We don' t realize that we're benefitting from other
people's struggle. for example, you might not be a union
member but if the union strikes for conditions money,
change, etc., as a laborer you benefit '' Heron asserted.
But what about those people who are not aware that
'
there is a '' struggle''
or what thee'' is about? Said Heron:
''C urrently, for those of us who aren' t in touch with what
the struggle is about there has always been a struggle
between the have's and the have-nots and 90% of our
people consist of the have-nots."
In regard to attitud es, direction and information in
conclusion Heron expounded on his views pertaining to
what the bus iness of the day should be about
'' Students have always been the vanguards of
revolution; · at the forefronti>f change. Mao, Martin Luther
King. were all educated revolutionaries. "
Continuing. Heron stated, '' This education didn't indicate to them that they no longer had a responsibility to
the communi ty, it Indicates that they had reached acertain point Where they were capable of contributing to the
communitY. Brothers and sisters should take advantage
of education and co ntribute a certain portion of what
they've learned to their people. Then we won' I have to
ask while folks for anything. "
... big ci ty revolution oughta'
oughta be where I'm
coming from, oughta' be
where I'm coming' from,
oughra, where I 'm coming' from .

•

•

A WEAK PERSON GOES WHERE HE IS SMILED

AT
-Herero adage
A MAN WHO SUFFERS MUCH KNOWS MUCH;
EVERYDAY BRINGS HIM NEW WISDTM
•• Ewe saying
MUCH SILENCE HAS A MIGHTY NOISE
··Swahili
A NEGLIGENT MAN .STARVES 1·fli THE MIDST OF
ABUNDANCE
--Ba ya
A BITTER HEART DEVOURS ITS OWNER
--Herero

FESTAC Board Initiates
Nationwide ·
Conference Tour
National
Conference
of
Artists
(NCA)
annual
NEW YORK- At a press convention at New York
conference here last Friday University. The NCA is a
the USA/FESTAC Board of national orga2!zation of
Direction
held
a
press Black Artists.
conference, detailing their
The conventioo consisted
involvement in the Second of various workshops and
World Black and African panel discussions including
Festival of Arts and Cu lture .such topics as: symbolism
earlier this year in Lagos, and images; Afro musicology ;
Nigeria from beginning to and quality of Black art. end.
f In addition , Howard
The gathering was the first professor Lois Pierre-Noel
in
a
series
of · Press read her paper on ''the
conferences that. will be held Influence of African Art on
aroUnd -the country .
Afro-American Art."
''. __ We
challenge the
The · events of the week
press to give a full and fair culminat.ed in a reception
interpretation
of
the firiday night at the studio
participation of this historic museum in Harlem, where
U.S. con.tingent, which had certificat.es were given to the
the honor of representing the FEST AC participants present.
In
addition,
a slide
largest concentration of Black .
people ou tside the state of presentation composed of
work by many of the
Nigeria.''
The official statement was photographers who travelled
read in con junction with the to Lagos were viewed.

By Calvin Reid

Howard University

In the 1April1977 EXTENSIONS article, '' Africa in BackYard of Black America," Denys Vaughn-cooke was in-correctly identified. His proper title is member of the
Board of" Trustees.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Board of Entertainment
Presents
in concert

•

From the

Model Tonya A lien.

only
reveal.s what is
needed.''
Thi s
se a son,
s pr i ng
fashion s are geared toward
the obvio u s design s embedded in the material (exem plied by a flowing mintgreen, hand- painted '' pussy
willow '' dress that was
labeled as ''i ndi cative of
sp ringtime'').
While pastels are always
'?Ver popular during the
spring. th is year the almighty
color of ''c reme'' seemingly
dominate s the specular
s potlight
The o riental styled dress,
as well as the s tandard shirt

'.;1,._'.;t ~ft••.?~

~~~~
Asta1 B. Grea;es, Jr.

F7-'23JJ
6.15-1'.liS

(

mercial performance.
Non-participation is

•

THE SOUND SERVICE
•

mat dominated most of his appearances and, in most
cases, organizations just couldn't afford the whole band
As far as publicity was concerned, Heron reasoned that it
might be the fact that Friday's show was not a com-

,Springs of
African Wisdom

''/""' '/'-)

dress, has been jazzed up for
both casual and special occas ions.
In addition, the tunic and
the gypsy look is back. Tiedyed material, cumberbunds
for both men and women,
' men's terry cloth tops and
seamed stockings are con-

fD)IJfS•r
(ftllfY
L

REAR 1073 WISC . AVE .. N. W.
GEORGETOWN 337·4141

MARKAROL
3809 Ga. Ave., N.W.

o.c.

20011
829·2920
10 - 6 P.M.
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''ROOTS''
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''There's Music in the Air''

''

''Ain't No Way to Treat
a Lady No Way''

Original Broadway Cast Recording

MONDAY, A!'Rll 25 lhlu
SATURDAY . APRIL 30

SONNY
STITT
QUARTET
BETTY
CARTER

from the motion picture
soundtrack

'

CiJG.a. . .

AHMAD
JAMAL
QUINTET

MONDAY . MAY 2 thru
SATUROAY.MAY1

FI iers
Legal Br iefs
Mai Ii ngs-0 irect
Newsletters
Pamphlets
Periodical s
Program s
Reports
Etc.

OOOUc1J@[]0~GJOUwnou~

MONDAY . APRIL 11 thru
S ATURDAY . APRll 1~•nd
MONDAY , APRll 181hru
SATURDAY , APRIL 23

TYPING
A New Service for Students & Facuity
Term Papers
Theses
Letters
Proposals and Reports
Manuscripls
Booklets
Brochu res
Bulletins
Envelopes

lr-

Of

j

lj

"For Colored
Girls Who

Have

J

Along with
MAD DOG·

Considered
Suicide When
The Rainbow
lsEnuf"

and the
LOW LIFERS

MONDAY, MAY 23 thru
SATUROAV,MAV 28

ERNESTINE
ANDERSON
& PHINEAS
NEWBORN
lllUES ALLEY IS AVAILA8LE
FOR BANQUETS , PRIVATE
PARTIES & lUNCHEONS

A play about growing wise
instead of bitter.
AVAILABLE NOW AT
SOUL SHACK

April 22, 1977
Cramton Auditorium
ticket Prices:
$3. 00 1st show 8:00 pm
$3.50 2nd show 12:00 midnite
•

•
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... concerts, profiles, reurews ...

Haki Modhubuti:

down into ca pita lism, and then of course co mmun ism
a nd so for th.
Blac k studen ts must not fa ll into the whole image of
sepa rat io n by the mere fac t tha t you receive a college
edu cat ion o r col lege tra ining, wh ic h I prefer to ca lt it
You go back to the black community and immediately it
show s up in you r speech pat terns, the way you dress, the
yal ues. And immediately wt:!_at you say is: '' They don't unders ta nd me." Now the bla ck cOrTim u nity has not
c hanged, w e've chan ged, w e've taken on a new code of
val ues, everything, and we have to begin to recognize
how "we' ve cha nged anQ that we must main ta in a
ba la nce.
EM: I'd like to have you comment on two people I
know you have a lot of admiriltion for - Dudley Randitll
and Gwendolyn Brooks .
MADHUBUTI : You're correcl in terms of admira tion
and res pect. We' ll start with Dudley Ra ndall whds the
ed itor of Broadside Press and a su per io r poet in his 'lW n
right J me t D udley back in the ea rly sixties. Du dley ha d
just sta rted Br oadside Press a nd I had been working on
Blac k Pride. I went over and began talking to him and we
ca me to an agreement and immediately he sta rted
publishing me and l've been with him ever since. And he
beca me mo re than a p u b lisher ... a very dear fr iend, in
ma ny cases li ke a father figure . . A very strong person,
very committed person. , a very unlikely candidate for
being radical a nd he did one of the most radical things in
the world, which was start a p u blishing company which
communica ted the ideas that came out of Broads ide
Press.
To me that was one of the most militant and most
revolutiona ry things that anybody can do and at the expense of a lmost losing everything he had, Dudley is a
librarian by trade and he did n't have a ny money and so
everything he had .. p u t his house up for mortgage
trying to keep the Press '1.oinf ... One of the few men

Haki R. Mad.hubut1 (formerly Don L. Lee):' poet, auth or
and edirorlpublisher--has been a wr iter - in-resident wilh
Howard University's lnstrlute of the Arts and Humanilies
for the pasl six years . He wa s interviewed by E. E1helbert
Miller on fhe WHBC radio program '' Headhunlers'' in
Oc1ober 1976. The following exerprs are reprinred w i th
permission from Witsh ingto n Review magazine.

ETHELBERT MILLER : How did you ge t into poetry1
MADHUBUTI: It was not something that one was
trained for. In fact it probablv came abou·t due to accident more than anything else . I grew up on the lower
East side of Detroit, Michigan, the area that was called
Blac k Bottom a nd about the closest we came to poetry
was essentially wha t was out there in the streets.
My mother did rea d Ric hard Wright and Chester Himes
so I was introduced to literature rather early (Blac k Boy
and f ast the First Stone), not in a systern ati c way, but as
she read I just picked 11 up and looked at 1t But after she
died I didn't read much for about a year.
she was an
alcoholic and went into a coma and we tried to get he·r
to a hospital. The hospital in the neighborhood was
basically white and Jewish and they turned her away. By
the time we got out to the ci ty hospital she was gone and
! began to question the reasons why.
Consciousness began to come at a faster pace. ! wa s 16
at that time, ·but I left Detroit and ended up in Chicago
and went to high school in Chicago. After that I got
caught up in trying to get a jo b.
At that time I was six foo t one, a hundred thirty-ei ght
pounds and I co uldn' t get a job no place and ended up
joihing a magazine selling cqmpany, where you go all
around the country in car s selli ng magazines and lying
ab out your going to college and all that.
And college wa s the last thing on my inind becau se we
never talked about college in our ho rne. W e talked about
working tor Ford, or can you get on with Genera! Motors
And even in high school I never had a counselor tell me
about going to college even though I came through high
school in pretty good shape.
Going into the Army was rny first real con ta cl with
open and raw white suprernacy, white racism on a large
scale. I took my basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
and then I really began to quest ~OI"\ At the sam e time I
also began to devour the library. All my free tirne rather than going to party with th e boys, as they say, and
there were only three black s in the wh ole company- I
began to read and study.
EM : You SilY lhe militilry ha s played a lo t in te rms of
giving you discipline1
MADHUBUTI : Right The military not only gave me a
sense of di ~ci pline, but it radicalized me, cause there
were conflicJs all the way through. There's a wh ole story
about 1ha1, but as I began to read I began to see there
was very little about black people. You come ac ross the
major ones - Richard Wright, Ralph Elli son, Chester
Himes, La ngston HugheS, Gwendolyn Br ooks, and a few
o th.ers, but there was very little, you know, that you
could pick up in the libraries that w o uld deal w ith black
people. So I began to jot d own my ideas and 1he more

••

the 'New War/di

Vision y

Poet !laki R. ,i·ladl1ub11ti (Do11 L. Lee)

poetry ! read the more I felt tha t I could do that
EM: There mu st be some systemati c approach a perso n uses. Whal I mean is what type of method did you
use in term s o f d e veloping yourself1
,,
MAOHUB UTI : f just · began to read everything There
was no limit
EM : You didn' I slart with psyc ho lo gy1
MADH UBUTI ; Not at first I went into all areas. In fact
while I was in the servi ce I took a reading course a nd actually learned tp read. Once I began to understand a little
more about th e po litical nature of the world the n I began'
to deal with history to a great extent and literature,
especially black literature.
So when the literat ure programs began to open up and
Ph il Watson, one of the
black stu dies began to open up there were very feW
people who had the skills. You had people with degrees designers of Howard's Sc hool
i11 o ther area s, but nothing in blacknes s. So, therefore,
of Commun ications and the
whe rl Columbia COiiege r1eeded so mebody to teach first general manager and
bla ck lite rature I was there.
format designer of WHUR
EM : You d o n' t d iffer enti ate betw een blac k colleges recently
stated
in
an
an d while 1
interview, '' I believed from the
MAOH UBUTI : No. Bla ck colleges are basically just carbeginning
that a
Black
bon co pies of white and they pride themselves on being
that. Howard call s itself the black Harvard There's a ce r- institution could not afford
the luxury of allowing a radio
tain amount of pride in being a Morehouse man.
The coll eges and univer si ties have not really focused station to be a playgroun d for
on the whole cultural. psyc hologica l makeup of the its student"
student for a very scienti fi c- technological wor ld But
Contrary to Mr. Watson's
most importantly, a world that is controlled by a world- .. belief, students arc actively
wide system of white suprernacy and of course broken employed at WHUR, bu t they
do not use it as a playground.
Instea d
communication
students have worked at the
station as a laboratory for
gaining experience in the
highly
competitive
broadcasting field,
They have gone in and
accomplished some things
•
that even the professionals of
the stat ion have not ye t been

that is unsel fiSh to the cOre, ::Vho has been totally co mmitted to t he development of B lac k p oetry.

My first contact with Gwend olyn Brooks cam e back in
1967 at a w ri ters w orks h op she was condu ct ing fo r the
Blacks tone Rangers on the near south sid e of C hicago.
She gives all her money away. She se"nt t~ee stu den ts

to Africa t his year. And she's got about five s tu dents
around t he country in different black col leges.
G w endo lyn Brook s left Harper & Row for Broad side

Press which was a big boost for the Press a nd l must say
that Gwendolyn Brooks gave up an awful lgt by doi ng
that and she has not regretted that ~t all
EM: Are there different trends in poetry that you see 0
now in terms of looking across the country at some of"
the things coming oull
MADHUBUTI : I see a kind of retrogressive move
toward '' pseudo-human ism '' which 1 find · ve rY
dangerous. 1 find a deep concern with non-issues, a
drawback from the politica l to what peo p le call the
human e lement
Now I think I should be very clear abou l this. I've
always seen love poetry as being very political. I say
'' pol itical'' in the sense that our moveme n t if there's
no thing else, must be built on love for each other and at
the same tirpe being able to share love wit h a nybody e\se
who deserves it To me that's very politica l.
I think one of the problems {in the past) w as that a lot
of the definitions ·were grounded in dogmatism and, as
you know, the pressure on the way you write and what
you write was very grea l and it caused people in some
ca ses to be untrue to actually what they felt and w ha t
they wanted to write about
Thematically I feel that poetry shou ld deal with a1l the
life forces that affect us, whatever they are.
Ethelbert Miller is Director of tlie
Afro-A 1nerican Studies Library'.

Student Influx a Boon to WHUR
By Sa ud a ( Phy llis Jea n )
pol icy pertain ing to students,
on thC aif or becoming union
members; the STEP program
which was designed to give
students background training
at WHBC in order that they
can move over to WHlJ R is
not o erating effec ti ve[ ; and

I t

t. I

i

pertinent
problem
for . problems which hold
students at the station. station back from receivi ng
Robert started announcing the type of equ ipment it
sports on ''Sports Speci,al''.. a needs. This hinders
the
program he shared with students chances to receive
another
student,
Kenny v al uab l e
experience.
•
Swift.
However, WH BC has put up a
Most of the students start good struggle as ev ide nt of
the number of students who
started out at WHBC and
were qualified to move on to

WHU R.

ab le to do. Such,,ias1hc case

'

with
Me lvin
Li ndsey, a
journalisn1 major who had
worked at WHBC before he
became an announcer at
WHUR. He establ ished a
format
on
his
musical
program
''Quiet
Storm''
which pul led disco listeriers
away for their regu lar stati on

'
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' dial.
.
to the 96.3

.

after
weeks
With in
Me lvin's program was on the
air, it became the number 1
program on Satu rday and
Su nday eve ni n~.
_
At present Melv in is no
longer host of the ''Quiet
Storm'°"'program, but because
weeke nds are designated for
studen t. : t rainees
anothe r
student Don Rcberts now
hosts the ''Quiet Storm''.
~ A l though
the wee kend·
pol icy fo r student trainees is
becomi ng a reality some
students at the stati on still
maintai n that WHUR looks
~d own on students employed
there.
There are th ree ma in
problems t hat plague studen ts
wo rki ng at the stati on as
indi cated by several of t he
stud ents. The re is no writte n

\.

•
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ITH
DINE
E
ERVI
RMET
see JOHN GOODWIN unlverslly" dining hall
•

or call 232-1400

•

The Prices for the summer Meal Plan are as follows
19 Meal Plan - 3 meals per day Monday through Friday with 2 meals Saturday and Sund ay.
6 W ee k Price - $1 39.56
10 Week Pr ice - $232.60

'

15 Meal Plan - 3 meals per day Monday through Friday.
6 Wee k Price - $132 .24
10 Week Pr ice - $220. 40
10 Meal Plan - Any 2 mea ls per day Monday through Friday.
\
6 W eek Price - $121 .44
10 Week Price - $202 .40
7 Meal Plan - 1 meal per day Mo nday through Sunday.
6 Week Pr ice - $73.50
10 W eek Pr ice - $122.50
The Meal Plans listed above may be purchased in the Food Servic e office beginn ing April 4, 1977, Mo nd ay th rough
Friday from 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.,
)
ALL MEA·l PLAN PURC-HASES FINAL. NO CHAN G ES AND NO REFUNDS .
Saturday m ?rn ing host,
Allen.
,

Melvin Li11dsey, o rgir1al l1ost of tl1e number one rated week
e11d evening sliow-''Quiet S torrn ''is no longer \Vi th WHUR

,

Earl Simmons, director of
STEP adm its that there have
been some faults within the
program :
But
since he
received
responses
from
progress reports that were
completed by the trainees,
Simmons has revised the
program so that it will be
more effective .
Meanwhile, Cathy Liggins,
•
Genera l Manager of the
stati on contends that she is
conscientiously attempting to
have more students on the air
at the stati on. When Liggins
fi rst became manager of
WHU R a little over a year ago
the station employed only 4
students
and
had
an
extreme ly rating of 25. At
present, 25 students work at
the station and its rati ngs
have jumped ~o number 10 in

D.C.
,, It is true , as stated by
Watson
that
a
Black
institution can not afford its
radio station to 'a ct as a
playground for students. But
when itudents prove that
they
too, can function
p r of es kion a 11 y
as
broadcasters, as those at
WHUR have it is obvious that
they
have,
outgrown
playgrounds.
'' I want to become a
broadcaster," one of the
students explained why he is
working
at
W;;HUR,
''Communications is a very
doggy
business, someone
always wants your job, bu t
you should only give it up if
you arc irresponsible to the
job.''
'' I don't th ink I arh, an d
thats why I'm st ill there ."

some Students o n the air have off getting paid at WHUR,
earned their pos itions on but Robert cites that he is
favo r itism
by
the paid sporadically.
He also recalled that when
management as oppo_sed - to
he first expressed interest in
merit.
,
Many of the students who becoming an announcer he
have been on the air have not was told that he could not
been members of ST EP because he did not have a
accordi ng to some of the radio voice.
'' I used to go down to the
st udents.
Opin ion
varys
greatly among the students as stud io to practice announcing
others main tain that most of at night. " he recalled. ''Every
the students arc on the one was ready to tell me that
I did not have a radio voice
program.
Will Allen a student but no one took the time to
announcer at WHUR has no ·tell me what a radio voice was
problems in admitting th at he except Ron Sutton. He's the
,was not a member of ST EP. o nly person who sat me down
Afte r wor ki ng for WHBC, in an'd said 1 hey, you do n 't say
add ition
to
prev ious goi -ng, you say go·in2."
Robert feels that other
exper ie nce as a producer and
annou ncer at the Air Force t han the problems of the
Rad io an d Te levision in the favor itism toward stude n ts
Phillipines and an annou ncer ge tting on t~ air his
for a pub lic affairs program rclationshi~s
wit h
on WOOK, Wi ll is positive professional employees is
th at
he
acquired
his ' pretty good. '' I have seen
ann ouncing job on merit some of them try t o thro w
inst.cad of favoritism.
t heir we ight around but I
Will , un li ke many of the thi nk they do that in general,
student employees at WHUR not just to students.
Getting more air time for
did not -begin at the stati on as
a trainee. He su bmitted an_ stude nts is, in a nu t shell,
audition
tape,
wa s wh at causes most of the
in terviewed by bo th the problems for the students at
program manager and general th·e station. '' lt'S a trai ning
manager and was hired as an fac ility, but of course the y
an noun cer fr o m 5 to 10 am will tel l you to go to WHBC if _
traini ng is what you want,"
on we ekends.
of
the
students
'' I work my damn a- off one
at WHUR and I do it because vehe ment!Y_ ci_te d.
The consensus ,of severa l
.I realize t he experience is
highl y valu abl e for me now radio students in the School
of Commu nications is that
an d in the fut ure."
has
become
a
But Robert Stephens, a WHBC
sophomore who has been at scapegoat to keep s tud e ~ts .
WHUR
for
two
,years out o f WHUR. WHBC is oft en WH UR stu de rit anr1ou ncer
wi th
funding Pat Lawsor1.
contends that favor iti sm is a- p la gu ed
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To a Good Window Friend

Photo

Gallery

P-hoto bV Pamela Nix o n

Your smile
coc ked head
crinkled eyes
war1n brown - 1011l' .
sof / w ords arid
vi bran I screa 111 / 111 8 ve111 to' 111
capture me
•

if.

Aura-space Reactor
I a/) s o1b at1(!

'

a1 ri111e.s
c. u s hion (prote c l)
)'O ur ext1beran ce
Wh e n yo t1 a~e .ir o t111 cJ
racl ian c e co mes like
<h o oting star s
ge111ng me o;f
ro ~0 1ne 1n1ag 1nL'(J
~ tal e o i b ei ng
Yo u kn o w ma11
yo u m a ke m e

every l itne .
Keep Jaugh1r1 ' Jr1 cJ
steppin ' lively
Baby
You need 11 0 1 11 y
other trick s
you are 1mpress t 1d
indelibly
... on my ni1nd
bringing plea s a11r
choughts d S
I remember
Your sn1i/e .

•

\ £>

·~r

. ..

.,./
•

-·
,

-'

fee l

p re11y.

-

_I#

,y

•
•·-

'

~

I

-- BMR 1114177

<
>

-•
D
0

•

0

<

-- BM~

'

~1; e

Neecl 1t

•
·' Plane"s''

;1eon'>
before\ 011e c o111 e~
to 11 der ~ rand
whdt th~~vor c(' o f ~ il t> n c e ,~ sa y1 11g i'
I ~ ly 1vJ11r yot1 to /1e ar
lhP word1 1/1a1 ,1r e nor rh e r e-

~ un s h111e

'' Reach ing''

At l as r I

h ,1 ve ~r ~·achPd

'

yot1.
IOU 111.1 ny ltrnt·~ I have
1r11ag1r1e (/ you ft J have r101 (' \ 1s1ecl.
un!1 / I r eiJ t·l1!!(/ yc1ul1t1 1 ' l/lCt..' I h<!Vt' ,

I arn J /)Je
thal yot1

,11e

co ac k 110 .,..,, /e(lg1'

ci ef 1111te ly hr_·r e

su nshi rie

f>ub(i c with featured arts indebate~ .

terview s,
dates,

town up-

interv iew s with

foun(fat io nS, agen c ies,
the g o vernr11en t
G u ~s ! s

S 1e v1e

ha ve

art s

and

includ ed

W or1dt"r,

tht•

\o\'h1 sper !>. Bill y Ec k st1ne,
pr o gram stati o n 1n d r1 age rs
fr o rn local, ar1d nat io na l lV

aff1l1ates.
Human K1ndne!>s Da y - a
day devoted to celebrating
art s 1r1volving th e entire
co r11mur1ity.
Children ' s
,how s, arl!> ~e111on s trat1011 s,
a marathon . run tor Hurnon

Kindnes s, art and es!>ay contests. free concert;; at various
flark sit es. Hon o ree 's have
been Robert.i. Flack, D 1ck
Greg o ry, N 111a Simone,
Muharnmed Al i, S1ev1eW o n-

der
A r\1 s t s- In- Res 1der1ce
ClW 's pr o posed program o f
on arti sts c o operative fr o m
o ne l ocatr o n A rt is ls are suf)'
p o rted by grant s p oo ling
source s, rnate r 1al s 1n the
sheet a s well a s cr eating
th('1r owr1 art forrn s for the
benefit of aspiring arti sts.
Edu cat1or1al Unit- Kalaqiva
a program of spe c ial

~,,,,..,,,..,~"""'°'4'>"o·~·<O>'<?><Q><.0«7""'~0'">0>>q-<»"""b><.<7"~
~

Contemporary Art Coming to Howard
1\.1 (J fe thar1 100 w o rk '> o i A '>S(l c iate Profe ss<1r Koj o
ar l i ro1n 4 5 o ut s tand i ng Fosu.
A1 r1 can art 1s l s will be sh o wn
The exhibit will fo cu '> on
111 ar1 unprececlente d co rn - the variou s trend s o f art that
flrehensive e xh i b i t ion on have taken pla ce I n the pa st
Con tern p o ra ry' A f r1c a 11 A r r a t 30 years in A fri c a.
lhe Co ll ege oi ~ 1ne Ar ts
Fos u says that th e art is t ~.
G allery iror11 A JJr1I JO to Ju ly \vh o co me from 15 Afric an
II
c ount ri e s, \v i ii 110 lo ngerr t1e exh 1b 1t, whi ch 1n- \vork under the ethn ic
Liu d es p ai r1t 1r1g s, sculflture, anon y mit y of trad i tional
Cf' ra1111c'>. tex t iles dr1cJ fl r1n t- African arti sts and, i n fa c t,
111ak 1r1g, t rar1 sce r1d s e thr1i c, \Vtll sign their ·w o rk s.
'' The
co ntetnp o rary
r1at1 o r1 a l arid in ternat io nal
IJo u11clar1 es. ac c (Jrd i ng t o African artist is a11 arti st fo r
111an ki r1d .
ri o t
0 11e
f'ro 1e c:t
Dir ec t or
and all

culture," said Fo su. ·· ·rh 1 ~
makes t o r brotherhood 0 1
mar1."
Fosu po1ntecl out that five
o f the participati n g arti sts ar P
w o rnen.
'' It' s s1gn1f1cant " that ~v e
now have w o m en, not ju st
i n deco rative ar L but scu l pturing. pa i r1ting, textile an d
the o ther medi.i.," !>did Fos u,
adding tl1at for a loni t1rnt•
t~1e 1rnfJress ion existed
1n
Afri c.i. that art wa s a 1nan '~
w o rld.

"

Summer Hut Program
educat1or1 1n empha sizing
basic skills improvement 1n
reading anli math utilizing
the arts and env i r o nmental
appr oac hes t o edu c at io n
Ch i ld re n learn r11ath. scienc e s, sociolo g y, r ead 1r1g,
v oc.i.bu lary,
11n pr o vem ent
thr ough d rarna, st o ry tell ing.
garden i ng. clo thes mak i ng.
as
\ve il
as
s tudyir1g
geography, nutr1t1 on.
T he
W1 r1t er
F 1l1n
Fes t1vaVLec ture Series gives
an opportunity f o r the co r11 munity vrew rarely seen
films, wh ile discussing their
social/economic inipo rt ance
with the filrnmaker s 1he1nselves
At preserlt, C "JW , IS 111vol ved w i th several ongo ing
act1v1\1 es through o ut the
c ommun i ty such a s '' The
Alternative Fi lm Fe ~ t1val'' i n
co operat io n
w i th
C&P
Teleph o ne Ca and the Maya
Gallery. The fi lms address
the pl1gh t o f oppress ed
people with soc1aV c ultural
messages o f awarenes s and
are sc heduled to run unt i l
May 5. April 21 \v111 feature a
sign1f1c ant i i lm documen ta ry
from Castrd s Cuba entitled
·· Lu c ia."

'

.. 1 .1·1..·e 11 e j 'rt1 111 f/ 0 11•urcl"s C'/1ildre11 's T!1eutre gro1111 /Jrod11t' tio 11 ''Find Yo urself A Dream. ,.
/' li e 11/u.1· n111 ~· f r(J 111 1l rJ r il 20 ro ,l/<1.1· /. 1:11 r j i1rt/1 er i11 f(J r111 11tio 11 c·c1!16.l6 -7700.

La sty!y,
ther e's
CTW
" Talent night at McPhail's
documentary featuring a
pres enttion at local music,
dan c e arid theatre groups,
p o et s,
comedi a n s,
rnagic1an s,
dramatists,
devel o ped along the lines of
the p opular Gong Show af)'
pearing every Monday night
On Tuesday' s its '' Gold DooW OJJ Disco time'' feat uring
oldies but goodies irom birdlar1d to the hustle.
Wedr1esday' s is '' Featured
D .C. Music Artists Nighl ''
highlighting outstanding~area
tal ents such as Wayne Davi s,
Coun t Boogie, Dragon Fly,
Theatre West, and many
r11ore. Wtth all programs
requ 1r1ng a rnax1mum of two
dollar s cover ch arge.
Contributions
from
H oward stu dents, faculty,
alumni are also encouraged
by writing support letters for
co r1tinuation of this year's
Summer Hut program. Fo r
without
your
enc ouragement, the i mpetu s
required for this year's funding will surely suffer.
Students may call CTW at
783 -0686; or wr ite to: ClW l
Inc. 715 G St, N.W . 20001 .

-- _,,.

'

•

,_,
'

•

-'

HELP IS HERE
HOWARD S'I'UDE
Ship footlockers, baggage, trunks home

•

via

Trailways Package Express Service .
' , I'

Ship bus-side on 4th St., N.W., main entrance,
Tubman Quad.
R ~1tes

'

11 AM-3 PM May 9 & 10

to sl1i1J :

Bosto11
New York City

Mt. L~1urel
Philadelphia
Ricl1mond

75 lbs.
$11 .85
$ 8.95
$ 7.85
7.85
$ 7.85

s

(No checks. please)
•

100 lbs.
$13.90
$I 0 .10
$ 9.05
$ 9.05
$ 9.05

-.

When the week's just begun and already you're
4 chapters, 3 papers, 2 outlines and 1project behind
~ '1 · ••• it's no time to get filled up.
·
'

•

Lite" Beer from Miller.
Everything you always wanted
in a beer. And less.
'

•

\..

.• .

••
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Crucial Penn St

Women's Track: Legislative Support
Paves Way For Potential

•

Game For Bison

'

By Andrei Shelton

Recent Slump:.four losses
' By C.K. Smith
Hilltop Staffwrlter

,.
'

The Bison baseball team
will face the Nittany Lions of
Penn State today at 2 pm on
the Banneker Recreational
dian1ond. This will be the
firs t meeting of the two
team s and the Bison must
come out victorious in order
for them to be co nsidered
for an invitation to the post
season NCAA Regional
Playoffs.
The Bison l051fouroftheir
last six outings in games
aga inst the Unive r si ty of
Delaw are, Cath ol ic U niversi ty, Vi rgi nia State College
and Temple Universi ty th is
pa st week. Sand w i.c hed in
between the tour loss es
were victo ries over Catholic
Univers ity and Virginia State
Col lege, b oth double header
spli ts.
Delaware began Howilrd' s
weekend losing spree, !humping th e Bison 14- 5 last
Friday. james Garvin {2-2)
wa s the starting pitcher
allowing just 8 hits. Vince
Bailey had tw o of the seven
Biso n hits.
The Bison then traveled to
Catholic Unive rsi ty on Saturday, where they split 3-2 and
10- l, losing the tirst In the
second
game
Howard
co llect 12 hits. B ryanN icho ls
(2 - ·1) t1ad comm and of the
Cardinals, allow ing 5 hits
and str ik ing out four.
The team boarded the bu s
on Saturday ni ght and
traveled to Petersburg, Va.
!or the State double header
on Sund ay. H owever, the
overconfi dent
Biso n un it
spil l 6·3 and 4- 0, aga i n losing
the first
! n the second game wi1\
Gerald Gaskins pitched the
firs t shutout of the season 40. Norman Howard led all
B1son hitters w ith two hits,

The
long
weekend
did riot end there, however .
The Bison unit boarded the
bus on Monday morn ing and
visited Temple. They lost 6-7
in 10 innings. Left hander
Gene Fleet was handed the
ball and pitched a super b
game The Bison led the
game until the ninth inning.
Trailing 6-5, Temple tied the
game in the bottom of the
ninth on a home run by
Chuck Dempsey.
The Bison came back in
the top of the tenth on N Orman Howard's sacrifice fly
sea-r ing pinch runner Jeff
Summers from third base.
With the bases loaded, and
two outs in the bottom of
the tenth, Bison relief pitcher Vaughn Dashiel, hung a
curve ball and this time ,
Dempsey slapped it in to left
field knocking in the w inning runs. Bailey was the hot
man for Bison smashing out
5 hits in 5 at bat s, three of
·which were doubles and
one triple.
The outlook for the
baseball team now looks
bad . What was once d
looked upon as a pr om ising
spring is beginning to turn
in to a nightmare. The Bison
are now 10-11 . They have
lost five of their last seven
games and coach Chuck
Hinton is really concerned.
'' The team is lack in g desire
to bury teams. When w e
were in Flo rida we were a
terror, -but since return ing
home
we
have
been
terroriz;?ad
," lamented Hin-

Hiiitop Staffwriter

•

'' The future is bright very
bright, unl i mited , wide
opert .. all the women who
want to participate... who
want to be involved have a
golden o pportunity," exclaimed women' s track
coach Ron Woods.
He was expressing his 01>
timism at the increased interest of women athletes in
track and the growth of the
.s H oward squad. In the two
years since it was establish~ ed as a separate entity, un• der Woods' direction, 15
~women have competed in
·~ i intercollegiate competition,
,. including the six
this
season
0 So far, they have survived
f a grueling three-meet season
of their own, and have two
still remaining on the schedule
Woods believes the increased involvement is due

.l

!

putout_ Bison host Penn St. at 2.

in parl to Tille IX, a ruling
which disallows d iscrimination against women athletes.
Title IX '' Shaped the thinking
to let the women have a
separate prosram," he said
but '' ii was not solely responsible''.
''Women have been running for awhile but only an
elite few got recognized, " he
said ''Now that Title IX has •
been instated there has been
a greater influx of women's
programs. "
Since the initiation of the
program, funds have been
allocated to give women
scholarships. In the building
st age s, however,few full
scholarships are being given
because '' we are trying to do
as much with the money as
possible."
For both recruits and
walkons, preparation for the
season demands at least as
much dedication and perseverance as is needed to
join the men's squad.

Like the men, women's
training beg ins in the f1ll 1nd
ends with championship
'Compet ition in the spring
The two to three hour prac·
tices often extend lonser,
sometimes well into dark•
ness.
The four phase competition program, descr ibed by
Woods, starts in October,
with endurance and background training.
The next phase, indoor
meets, is an extension of the
endurance building. Mental
toughness and speed are the
focus of the April-May training in the third phase.
The fourth and final phase
of the season culminates
with outdoor competitions
and championships.

'' All women who p1rticl·
p1tearelOOpeicentwomen in
everyway... lhey have a
lllent. just like any male. ..
lhey are using th.eir talents 10
help toward their education
like the male athletes... "
'' The women have proven
they have grace, poise, and
intellisence... No mentality is
associated with the lidies'
participation ''
He rationaliied that when
sterotypes are applied to
some female athletes on
campus, they come about as
a result of ''a lack of sperts
intelligence in the Howard
community."
This year's record is nothing to realty boast or brag
about. but ' Woods foresees
great improvements in the
performance of his young
tetm- Victoria Lee (jr) ,
Sherry ' Candy' James (soph),
Fernella .Sc;;ott Kimberly Borden,
Gloria
Hicks, and
leAne Guda (all four freshmen) next year.

Despite the rigorous, timeconsuming sessions, Woods
does not feel the women
have been subjected to demeaning criticism and
stereotyping.

•

•

•
•

•

ton
A II · not lost however,
The team ha s 17 games
reni aining o n the i r schedule.
'' tf we can defeat Penn State
plus win at least 10 of our
remaining 16 games it is
possible that we co uld
receive a tournament b id,"
H i[l ton said.

16th Old Dominion Golf
TourneyHeld In Hampton
By Steven Jones
Hilltop Staffwrlter
While most of the top
golfers on the PGA tour are
recovering from last week's
Ma ster s Tournament 1n
Augu sta, Ge o rgia, several
Black amateur and senior
(over 50) golfers are preparing for the 16th Annual
Old Dominion Golf Tournai;nent in Newport News and
Hampt o n, Virginia next
week .
The tournament is spansored by the Old Dom i nion
Golf Club and will be held
April 19th-24th. Expected to
participate in the Invitational
are Delaware State from the
MEAC, C hristopher Newport
College and Newport News
Apprentice Schoo l.
·· we j us t started the
coll ege d ivi sio n this year
because we did not have
any sponsored, and had to
cut ,out the professional
co mpetion, " says tournament director Burl Bowens.
'' I sent out over 30 letters
t o Black co lleges in December and I got res pons es from
only two of them, Delaware
State and S.C. State, " he says.
'' Delaware will be competing but South Carolina
could not come because of
their schedule."
'' I wrote all of the CIAA,
MEAC, and SWAC teams but
they didn't seem to be interested," he added. '' Most
of these ·colleges have golf
programs· too We are trying
to build up , interest among
Black colleges because no
one over 25 except Jack
N ickl<1 us has been winning
any of the major tournaments."
''T he ones that have been
winning have had college
experience.
The
Black
col leges, however, seem to
be interested in basketball
and football."
Bow ens speculates that
one reason for this dearth
may be that Black cc>lleges
don't have any yrJung lalenl
1<1 <Jraw •1n.
8lii1ck\ rl•1rfl t 1i11Vf• ilr1y
0

'

'>lr 1; r . jo! ; 1J•11• •r 11r •::·• •111 · •. ''

t1•·

said ''Whites start play ing
when they are eight nine,
and ten years old. M ost
Blacks don't even know
about golf until they get into,
high school or college."
In the amateur divi sion,
there · will be a 36-hole
tournament held at the
Newport News Municipal
Golf Course on April 23 - 24 .
The defending champion is
James Culley
of Seal
Pleasant, Maryland. The
-tournament's
participants
come from all over the
country and will compete
for $2,500 in prizes.
. '' There is a great deal of
interest in this tournament
up and down the ea st
coast," Bowens explain s.
''We have had entrants from
up in New York and Pennsylvania, as well as fr o m
Florida•. Many of our tournament winners have co me
from the D .C., Maryland,
and Virginia area."
This year' s tournament
will have 166 amateurs, most
bf them Black.
''When we first started,
whites did not want to be
bothered with us, but now
that they have seen that we
run a successful and wellorganized tournament. they
have begun to show a little
interest." Bowens says.
There will also be a 36hole tournament onApr.2324 for senior golfers. This,
event will be held at the
Hampton Golf and Tennis
Center where Eddie Gaines
of Norfolk, Va. will be on
hand to defend his crown ·
Former Howard University ·
golf coach John Turpin competed in this event twice
during the 1960 s.
The Amateur event will be
preceded by an 16-hole
Florida Best Ball Event on
the 22nd. Twe>-man (or
woman) teams will compete.
The teams will be scored according to the longest drive
to the green by one of the
team members of each hole.
There will be a m ini mum <>f
1(.1() entire\ in lh1• 1·v~nl and
IJV~ r

\1 ,IX.ICJ

dWilrrl•>tl

Ill (ITl/I''>

will

tJt•

I
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On the date listed below, we'll be giving away free samples of Alka-Seltzer on your
campus. And that's not all. Fou r of the sample packs we·re giving awq; will contain $25
winning certificates good for a $25 prize (books or cash). So. if you 're lucky. we·ll relieve a
few financial pains as well. Only one prize awarded per person ... prize value $25. No
substitution of prizes permitted. Original prize certificate must accompany request to claim
prize, and Cannot be mechanically reproduced. Alko ·Sel1 ...r· tor ~pu111omachw•thh.odache. MMil"Lab>tc1rotiee.!nc Cl971
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DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

WED APR 20th

12pm-lpm

QUAD FROM

•

•

•

•
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SPORTS
'

Bison Runners Own
Howard Relays

Howard Relay Reflections

By Jose ph S.ixon
Hilllop St•ffwrller

"'cc.QI
'. _...,..• ..;;;;
•G0sne11 Wl1ite surges al l alone in Howard R~lays .

I

~

owardAthletics On
"short ·End Of Media
Totem .Pole In D.C.

.

Herman Belcher(!.) takes off after receiving baton from Karl
Butl er.

Michael Elam : Elation personified

Bison Host J.C~ Smith In Rematch
,

·~

•

Speci•I to
the Hilltop

The Bison tennis team
hosts I ohns on C. Sm ith tomorrow at Congress H eights
Recreation center in south·
east Wa shington.

By Peter Harris

Hilltop Speorts Editor

Tl1c Hilltop's sports coverage ends w ith thi s issve and

'

'~breezed

regardle!>S o f th e co mplaints readers rna y have had 1his
year, ar1 1nforrna t1 or1a l void com n1en ce s r1ow -

1

.~

Yesterday,
H o ward
pa st Bowie Sta te 9~ 0, raising its record to 5- 5.

and will

be J)alilable, for !>Ure, next w eek.

•

1·11e aby .. ~ \viii be de('P as the SfJ r1r1g spo rts' tea1ns conti nue their crirnpet1t1on in to e~ly May. And, for al\ practi ca l 1)ur1>o!>e". no

what a ~har11e

(1r1e

\v ~ ort

011

them

j:
The B ison's iinal
:.. matches are: at Georgetown
"0 (Apr.
23 1 :00 p. m.).· at

exchan ge from Massey and
~ Ameri c an (Apr. 27 3.00 nipped Norfolk State at the
°: ll m.); at George Mason (May tape for a new meet rec o rd
~!~at Bow ie St ate (May 7 . 41 _9_ The sam e Bis on run-'.
Gra y Brya r1 slarn s a sl101 wl1ilc doL1bles par tner Jesse Holt looks on at Towson.
· · p. m.1·
ners had earlier Set a meet
J ol111sorl C. Smitl1 visit s torn orrow .
H oward dropped a local reco rd of 1:26 .6 in the 880
n1atc h to arch rival George relay.
No rfolk was again the
W ashingt on 7-2 on Monday.
Jesse H olt and Israel King Bison's main opposi tion in
w o n the Bi son's o nly two the mile relay, and for IW o
legs it was tight lead· 9ff
rn at ches.
runner White fought off a
Coach Ed Davis enj oyed stiff c hallenge to give the
.... - "·"'*"·'
watch ing His tennis 'squ ad al- Bison a tw o step margin.
Heywo od Johnson was
rnost make a cl ean sweep of
By Steven Jones
have been co n1pcting thi s The tean1s 1n the tournament
the Johnso n C. Sm ith Tennis
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter
week 1n the Severi th A r1nual come froin variou s youth
Invitati o nal 13s t week in
Ghetto lnv ita ti o ria.J.Ja sk.et- o rganization s in t he ar ea, inBISON SPORTS
Charl otte, North Carolina.
ball Tournan1ent
c luding the D .C. Rec reation
They dip, they glide, !hey
The t o urnament, sp on: Department, Catholic You th
Holl King. Mike Anthony
April 15·27
s hoot and 1hey drive. They sored by t'he Ontario lakers Organization (CYO) corn- and D 'jaun Cotton won their
wea r a ra1r1bo\v of colo rs Sports Club in Ada rns- munity team s, and the number one, four, five and
April 15
and tl1ey range 1n size (ram Morgan, co ncl ude s today Metrop o litan Police Boys •s ix flight si r1gle c hampion-BASEBALL
Penn . State
LillipuLiar1s
to b uddin g w ith games runn ing frorn 5 Clubs.
ships respectively. The Bison
Gu ll1vers. V\1 t1a! Jte they? to 9 prn.
Each
team 's
kid s went on to capture all three
April 16
Wherf' d o !hey corne frorn?
exuberantly whiz up and doubles c rown!>.
TRACK
Norfolk Re lays
Have \ve been 1nvadedl
fhe tournarnent is divided d o \vn the court to the
BASEBALL
Georgetown Univ. (2)
·ro co mplete the outs ta ndinto several bra cket s. The delight o f the flaying (50
TENNIS
Johnson C. Smith Univ.
Well, sort 01 just a cros~ bo~·s compete in 10-, IL -, 14- ce nts) custo1f1ers who have ing pe rformance by the
and 16 - ar1d unde r co me in, and out of the team, Phil Janifer , flight
Georgia Aver1ue 1n Banne~er
April 22
Junior H1gh's Gymr1a~1un1, d1v1s1ons, while the girl s rec ent 80 degree heat l() en- number two, finished in secBASEBALL L iberty Bapti st (2)
several area l)asketball team s con1 pete 1n only a 15 - and- JOY a rousing brand of rou n- ond place while Graylon
Bryan fini shed third 1n flight
dball
w ith players 16 and under under bra cke t.
'
number three.
•
April 22-23
TRACK
MEAC Championships

....,

,,.,-: '

In th1~ (lt~, where \\' inner!> have been deified- losers
dissected "LlCCf'~~ at Ho\vard has been reported wit h
'
sorne1h1r1g
le~ .. tl1ar1 rec i...le!>S aband on by the ci ty's rn aJOf
pre!> &

Tha t 1!> !>urµr1,1r1g. For the last four years, tt1e track
tearn, 101 exarnp\e, l1J!> co mpeted 011 a nJtional level ran king ..ir1r1udlly v.' 1111111 !he to1) five o r ten during tha t
!1rne.

.,

Only th e tea1n's tar1s kn ow th is, however, bec<1u se
there have been 110 11i-dep 1h stori es, no regular coverage
to 1n(orn1 the ci ty at large ot .the1r su ccess. Even when the
~earn se t tl1e 1r1door rn1le relay record earl ier this season,
1
•I wa s re1)ut ted w11h the disclaimer '' believed to be," bv
' the Washington Post
In bJseball, Ho\vard's team· ha$ made a b or1a fide effor t
to be selec ted tor an NCAA bivision I post season tournament Sj)Ol Or1ly Maryland, by virtue o( its ACC mernbersh11), hai. had .:ir1y re.:i l chance at such a berth from
this ,area
H oward' s drive has inclu ded co mplete schedule
upgrading and 1n1portar11 victories again st nationally
ra nked and recogn ized teams - including ACC leader
(1975) North Carol ina Stat e arid Fl o rida State University
(1976) .
s"occer? Well, t1aver1' ! you heard, that team imports
foreigr1er s wt10 w ere pros i11 Africa or the Island s so·
H oward is supp osed to win. Ha!
The po1r1 t of all this, obviously, is that H oward's.
athlet ic program is the pres s' stepchi ld. Usually when a·
parer1t ~i<i s o ther blood chil dren, the adopted child gets
the last cook ie, the last piece o f candy, and in H oward's
case, the la!>! art icle.

Local Youth Tearns On Display As

Banneker Hosts Ghetto Tournament

When do you say Budweiser®
?
D When

I think about pizza.

O

D \Vhen

When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas
(with everything) al niy door by mistake.

O f course, this is not to say that H oward's
pr ogram never get s c overed b y the Wa sh ingt on Press. Jn
fa c t 1u st last week, the Howard Relays made it big at the
Post, Star, and Af1 0
But let's f,1 ce 1t such coverage- particularly at the Star
and Pos t - is rare. Novelty, and u sual ly not noteworthiness 1s 1t1e d om inant news value on these occasions. It
seems that the paper s' ' news' arbiters have determined,
u sing some mysterious opinion poll, that their read e rs
wan t on ly l1rnited coverage of Howard.

HOME

Georgetown Univ.

2:00

Norfolk, V.rgin
Away
HOME 1 :00

HOME

1 :30

Orangeburg, S.C

--

April 23
TENNIS

Delaware State (2)

Wash .,
D.C.
Away

April 24
BASEBALL

Seton Hall ( 2)

Away

April 25
BASEBALL

Catholic Univ. (1)

HOME

6:30

April 26
BASEBALL

George Washington Univ. HOME

2:00

April 17
TENNIS

American Univ .

3: 00

BASEBALL

my w<>!let says I can 't afford pizza.

•

Appar er1tly, that 1s why H ow ard' s athleti c depart rnent
is excluded from the rna1nstrean1 of 's ports cove rage' in
D.C. H oward's location is seem ingly an o ther obs ta c le
curta1l1ng the press' coverage. It is rather diffi c ult to
assault Geo rgia Avenue, and maybe none of the reporters
are 1n good er1ough !> hape to tackle it

The 1976 H oward Relay s
was a dul l, disappoin ting affair in which the Bison were
outcl assed by M organ and
Norfolk State. H owever, thk
year' s meet was a smashi ng
success as the hos ts swept
nine titles, including all five
relays.
The third Annual H owa rd
Relays, held la st Sat u rday
under sunny but ch illy co nditi ons, featured the area' s
b est high school, university,
and club teams. The meet
ran smoothly, and while the
2,500 (ans enjoyed the antics
of the D.C. Striders, it was
the Bison who stole the
show .
A l l-A mer ic a ns
Reggie
Sojou rner and Richard
Massey, named the meet' s
outs tand ing performe rs eac h
ran five races, and senior
Gos ne ll White ignited the
relay as sau lt with four excelle nt
lead-off
performances. H oward w on the
440,880, mile, IWo mite, and
sprin t medley relays.
l n the most ex ci ting rela y
of the day, the 440, second
leg Sojourner sl iced the lead
f.rom frontrunn ing Norfolk
State . and Massey made up
the stagger on the third leg.
Anchorman Ernie Wa iters
then took a perfect baton

passed with a hundred yards
to go, but a delermined
Sojourner, running a 47.5
pace, blew by State' s third
leg and pulled t o a IWenty
ya rd
le ad . Anch o rman
Ric hard Massey' s 47 .6
clocking. sealed the Biso n
win i n 3:13.7.
The tw o-mi le relay shaped
up as a duel between
M o rgan and H oward, but
the Bison's depth proved
too mu c h for the Bears. After
Zach Jones br ou ght the
baton in tied for firs~ fres hman Karl Butler toyed w ith
his opponent before exploding past him on the last
turn of his race.'
Herman Belcher took control of the race and opened
a 40 yard lead. Mic hael Elam,
running anch o r, stretch ed
the lead to 200- yards.
I ri the open events Massey
won the 440, and Heyw ood
Johnson finished second,
while V icto r Egwu took both
the lo ng (20-6 ~~ ) and triple
(46-8 % ) jumps. Neveille
Hodge Of Morgan State w on
both -the 100 (9.5) and 220
(20.9) yard dashes in recordse tting t imes. H oward's
Kenr ic H iggins finished third
in the 100, and Sojourner
fin ished third in the 220.
H oward's women finished
first in the H oward Speci al
rel ay ahead of Galaudet
College. Kim Borden, Victoria lee, Fernella Scott. and
Sherry James covered the
880 yards in 1:56.4. Carolyn
Br inkly of Federal City
College was voted the
meet's outstanding female
performer for winning the
100 (11 .0). 110 (14 .5). and
440 (56.2) ya rd dashes. Borden finished third in the 100
(11 .5) .
Tomorrow the Bison will
be at the Norfolk Relays, and
the Spartan s will be out for
revenge.

Wash .,
D .C.

1 :00

Remaining Track Schedule
APR IL

16
22-23
29-30
May

I

But now, bac k to that voi d
Its cau ses seem elementary. No Hilltop , no c omprehen sive, det ailed coverage. {And before I sprain my
shoulder patting our own back), thi s is not to say we
have been periect. Oh no .. j u st ask Mr. Yang.
But the fa ct is, H oward's athletic department is ou r
community. We, won' ~ and aren' t supposed to give on ly
the rosy view ab out 1t Yet we are resp onsible and
obligated to give accurate and probing coverage of its administratron.

7
14
10
June

.,,,..

2-4

Norfolk Relays
~EAC Championship
Penn Relays

Norfolk, VA
Orangeburg, SC
Philadelphia, PA '

OPEN
Maryland Invitation
Manin Luther King's Games

College Park, MD
Atlanta, GA

NCAA Championship

Champaign, IL

Remaining Baseball Schedule
APRIL
15

So the void will be there, unless concerned spectators
of the program pu sh to get the athle t ic department
recognized and covered in a manner befitting a member
in fin e s?nding of O.C.'s.tathletic communi ty.

16
22
23

24

•
I remember a reporter for the Post this fall remarking
that hi s co py desk rarely p ored over stories o n H oward
becau se nobody ever called 1n one way or an othe r.

25
26
30

It is ea sy to sigh and say t hat it is unsurpr is ing that the
Washington press ignores H ow·ard sp or ts. The general
consensu s says that '' birds of a feather ... " But also,
rem ember th is o ne: '' out of sight out of mind... " For
eight m onths ThC Hilltop Sports has tried to fulfill its
reporting role - 1n effect, keeping the pro gram ' in sight '
Alas, now we have to s to~ ·-

MAY

Actually, anytlme's the right time to say Budweiser.
And when you do, you 've really said It all/
lllNG OF 8EEltS® • A*H£US£1t-IWSCH

rtte. • ST. LOU

Penn . State
Georgetown Univ. (2)
Liberty Baptist (2)
Delaware State (2)
Seton Hall (2)
Catholic Univ. (2)
Geo. Washington Univ.
Madison College

2

•
. George Mason (2)

7

Delaware State (2)

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

2:00

1 :30

6:30
2:00

•

Home
Home ·

6 :30
1 :30

'

- HOME GAMES AT BANN E KER FIELD - GEORGIA
AND HOWARD STREETS, N. W.
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\CONTACT: The Depa1 t1n~nt- of Alumni Affairs
DUNBARTON c~us
2935 Upton Street, N. W.
Notre Dame Hall, Second Floor
Washington, D.C. 2<XXl8
(202) 686-6693
'

CAMPUS
Mordecai W. Johnson Bldg.
Room 321
Washington, D.C. 20059
, .
•
(202) 636-7867

•
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EDITORS' SPEAKO

•

•

••
•
•
•
••
•

QUESTION 1. What is the role of the young black journalist 1n
our evolving political struggle?
QUESTION 2. What is your message to Howard?
•

•

•

-·
'

'••

••

••
•
•
•

••'

t
' l~

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

••
•.
•

•
•'

••
•

•

Ch•rles B•nks
Accountinf

•

Pete r Harris
Journali sm
Sports Edit or
1. He 1nus1 be aware ! here 1s so much to kn ow, to
learn, to tea c h. We niu st take it upon o ur se lves to tap
that p ool of ir1forn1ati o r1, fJecor11e fami liar with it and
expla in it to _
th e pub li c usir1g word s they u nderstand.
2. W e - and alu rnr11 are a part of the H.U co mmunity
too must rerr1e1nber our ties. Not ju st to individual s, gr o up s, or fraternities, bu t to the u~derlying
ties wh ic h speak of fami ly. Don' t be afraid to be pro ud
of w ho you ar c stud ents or alu1nni of the greatest
8 la ck Ameri ca r1 U r1 iversi ty.

.

Virgo

Leo

Scorpio· Li bra
1. People mak e p oli ti cal struggles, but they must be info rmed of wh at to fight for. We as Black journalist s
should begin t o set goals for ou rselves as individual s
wh ic h will eve11tua!ly bring ab out the co llective
awareness of o ur people. This o f course, involves
break i ng d o wn all si gn ificant news so that Black
people will und erstand h ow it relates to them, giving
them the chance to make more intelligent decisions.
2. learn from th e Iceberg. what you don' t see is the
most danger ous par~ it can make yo u or break you .

1. The Black joomalist young o r old has a big job to
do. This is mainl y due to the fact that the white med ia
has implanted so many negative im ages in the IT)inds
of Black people and other minori ty and disadvantaged
peoples of the w o rld . It is up to the Bla ck journalist to
explain and interpret these negative images . The Black
journa l ist sh o uld act as a protec tive agent against fur·
ther abu ses by p ossi bly c reatir1g ot h er means of communication, that is, by u si ng means of c ommunicat ion
o ther than that o f the white med ia
2. H owa rd U niv er isty is a Black ut o pia and we as Black
Students must realize that the ' real world' is not like
•
this. We should enjoy thi s ut o p ia as much as possible
because this w o rld, we will never see again.

....

•

Advertising
•
Advertising Editor
•
Leo
1. Their role, in my op1ni o r1, is to inforr11 tl1f' iJtac k ::
populus of the news and other topi cal itern s ar itl irlea s :
of the day, while relating to them th e cor1sequ er1( es of ::
such events from a bla ck pl;! rs pect rve t raditi oriall~· tl1e ::
news has alway s seen slantccl towar cl \.'.r l11 ter :
viewpoints.
2. We shou ld all realize that we aren' t ir1 a b Libble :
here, and that along with the book ":i and clas se", tl1e re ·:
is a 'Wfeath of knowledge to be gained out sid e ir1 :
D .C. community. Thi s is especially true d uvvn or) ;
capital hill, va r ious regulat o ry and goverr1m er1t ,1 gerr -:
cies, company head quarters, ang ..;cultrual 1r1stitt1! iu11s:
it makes no d ifference what your master is, tl 1e re is ;
•
so mething for everyone Tap these so urces.
•

.

.
Sa u da (Phyllis Jean)
Journalism
Extension s Editor

Michele Leila Borders
Journalism
Production Editor
Frederick C. Hines
Journalism
News Editor

•
•
••

I

I!'

lJ ~

V

Vance Hawthorne

1. Bl ack iournali s ts, be they your1g o r old m u s t rnake a Journalism '
commitment to them selves to be responsi ble, conscientious and sensitive to the needs of black people.
It is ou r role to atternp t to t1eighten the consciousness
o f 8 1,\ck people 0 11 the issues whi ch imply positive or
negit ive l rn fJlication s for us.
2. Willie Ri cks, the brother who wa s once a member
of SNCC and also star ted tl1e blac k power slogan wa s
on main canipus the o tl1er day speaking o f liberation
fo r Blac k pe o ple. A number of students became' very
ir ritated with hin1 for disturbing their sunny day with.
word s of st rugg le If su c h a rea c tior1 expressed by
those stud ents is the feelin g of most student s at
H ow ard, r11y n1essage to the H oward commu nity is
that our whol e attitude rnust be o ne toward s struggle
if we are to ever bec<.)m e liberated as a race and w e
must beg in w ork ing toward that leve l of consciousnes s, ever while w e are here at H o ward.

n

Feature Editor
Aries
,... •
1. We mu st understar1d that information is power'.
T heref o re a conce rted effort has to be rnade to stay o n ·
top of the la test breaki ng news.
2. Above all else, take you r college education
se riou sly; we all must be prepared in our respective
fields. The learning experie11ce exten ds beyond the
cl assroom, so all of H o ward's '' wi se men'' sho uld be
tap p ed to the utmost Remember, you have the rest of
your tife to party, so ir1 the 111eantirne, bu siness sh ould
be tak en c:are of.

Calvin Reid
(
Art Edu c ation
,,
•
Photo te c hni cian~ writer
Aquarius
1. The ro le of th e yo u ng black journali st is the same as
the role of th e youn g Bla c k Sociologi st the Bla ck
teacher, th~ young Bla ck ar ti ~ t that is to in terpret and
propagand~e
the c u lture of Bla ck America. We have
to realize t ta co llege is an intelle c tual and sc ientific
arm o ry, wet erefore are procuring ar1nurlitirn to fight
a very real war to develop and enpower · African
pe o ple everywhere
2. Work, study and st ruggle to under star1d as profoundly as p ossi ble your cul ture

Gordon Barnaby
Chemistry
..
Photography Editor
~
Virgo
..
1. Their's is to mak e Bla ck people aware of b oth t_t1e :
po litica l and non-politi cal events that wil! affe c t our·
lives. Als o, it ,i_s imp6rtant that young black j our rial isr:
st rive f p-r the tru e and acc urate
coverage ir1d by:
doing this, stepr aooy tron1 covcr-UJ)S ancl co ns111r ,1Lit·s :
l ike those that have re cently cha ngccl the U.S.
~
2. Keep on striving for betterment becau se it 15 t!1e:
only way you can · survi ve
:
~

~·

•

ii

'•

'

•
'•

"•
'

•'

>

•••
•'
•
•
•
•' •...
•

Sam Chudi lfeagwu

,.,...

-

' •..
•.
•..
•

Journalism
Copy Editor
..
Caprtcorn
•
1. One of helpin g to educate and in forr11 tl1P l 01r1· '
munity.
.
,
2.Aim high and.work hard. Never despair, but b e ge rr ~
tle with yourself. God Bl ess.

.

.,..,- I

,

Penelope Owens
Print Journalism
Contributing Editor
Libra . The yo u ng b lack journali sts' role is to stay
abrea st of what' s going O il around him. Most important
though, he sho uld stay co mmitted t o the struggle he
repre s~ nts. That is, he sho uld defi nitely direct his
talents toward the bla c k press. hopefully establ ish Ing
''\v_e will 'indeed ' ove rcome . "
The
onl y \vay t he figh t for black freed o m can main ta in its
exist ence is through an o n go ing ap praisal of racism,
prot es ting against it.
2. Howard University commu nity: Take a sincere interest in yo ur present env ir onment Become involved
not only in the political process but supp o rt campu s
activities, i. e plays, concerts, athletic events, etc
Don' t ju st go to c las s and return home or to the dorm,
you won' t know anyone! Above all, break out of th e
· c liqu.e you're in and socia l ize and try to meet Other
people Disunity exi sts ( i n a general sense), on
Howard's campus, every o ne knows that Make an effort to br oaden your cu ltu re J nvite a foreign student
c las smate to a party this weekend, or maybe suggest
~
.
that you sr'Ody togeth er fo r final s. Wha tever you do,
get un-di sunified!

lmani (Terry M. Crosby)
Print Journali sm
Samuel Pinkston
Production Edit o r
African Studies
Libra
·
1. To make his reader think, reac~ and develop a con- Foreign News
stant level of awareness . Black journalists sho uld feed Leo
the minds of o thers so that we'll be well nourished 1. The nature of our struggle demands that the Black
with information to facilitate the struggle for po l itical jou rnal ist jus t pr ov ide our comn1 unity with an alter(economic and soci al) parity.
native new s program ing. That is the white medi a has
2. In the word s of John Masefield '' There are few ear· portrayed reality from its own bia sed and subjective
thly. things more splendid than au niversity. In these soc io-econom ic position, which ha s been detrimental
days of broken frontiers and collapsing values, when
to o ur Black liberation Black journal is ts must
the dams are d own and the floods are making misery, carefull y scrutinize our sourc es of news and its ' obwhen every future looks somewhat grim, and every jec tive rea lity.' Thereupon const ru c ting and imancient footh o ld has become something of a plementing an alternative source which must be
quagmire, whereever a un ive rsity stands, it stands and b~nefi_c.ial to Blacks and the other opp res sed
shines; whereever it exists, the free minds o f men, . minorities.
urged o n to fu l l and fair inquiry may stil l bring 2.We must in c rea se ou r awareness of the issues
wisdom to human affairs.. "
'
surro unding us and the remainder of our brothers and
With its shortcomings considered, it is stil l a sisters in the comm u nity. The latest events of real
beautiful Howard ... for i t is all we as Black educators baiting on campu s indicates a false perspectives of
th ose issues. We mu st examine our relationship as the
and academician s have.
'' talented tenth'' to the o th er poorer segments of our
commu n ity once our perspec tive is correct than ou r
theory a!ld therefore practice will be functionally
beneficial to our co mmunity. We must rea lign our·
se lves empat heti cally with the p oo r and downtrodder,
PHOTO GRAPfiY BY JOHN JfVENS
on ly then will "''"' ~ r h i "'' ' "' \vh;it w" ;lr<=> horp tn <in
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N•ncy A. Flake
Accounting
Accountant
C•ncer·Leo
1. The primary ro le of the black journal is t is to 1nake :
people aware of the m yr iad of soc ioeco n on1ic c oil- :
ditions hoping that this awaren ~ss will help l/ 5 lra11· :
sfor m ou r energies int o p os itive ac ti on.
·
2. The total experience H oward University ha s been :
just that a total experein ce. l l1ave ex p eriei nced, :
•
has51es , good people, happin ess a11d ar1 11verall:
education So my message is for stud e111s is to l1ang 111 •
thPre H oward I J'" n 0 1 ,11 f,, ··
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Some members of the 1976-1977 HILL TOP Staff, a/on
with some behind the scenes personnel
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Felecia Hardy
Secrela"':I
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Ethiopia's Revolution

Sigma Weekend

r he (>)(pl osrve s1 tuat 1on 1n
ltl11op1a is the c ovt•r sto ry for the
o\pril issue of AFRI C A magal1ne,
. 1vh1ch 1 ~ still available at the
bookstore and o!her locations.
Other articles 1r1c lude AfroArab relation s, N1ger1a' s foreign
p o licy, Israel .i nd South Africa.
etc In Ma y, AFRICA will be
publi shed 1w1ce monthly A lso
look for AFRICA WOMAN
111agal1 ne

The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma
Frat., Inc ., Alpha Chapt er,
present two week- ends of funk,
fun, ancl class. Sat , Apr1116, from
10 pm to2 am-''A N ight on the
ro w n'" Dance at 1327 R St , NW
(th~ S1gn1a Hou se).
A roffle drowing """ ill be held;
ticke ts for the raffle can be obtained from any Sigma
Fri.. April 22, from 11 pm t o 3
am - "' Ari Affair of C la ss'' · The
Blue and White Ball. A ca b- sty.le
affair fe aturir1g niusic by 100
years time. The ball w ill be held
al the Maver ick Room, which is
located at 2323 4th St , NE.
Join in the Jams-Be the1e!

Black Music
The focus of the spring issue
of BLACK BOOKS BULLETIN ts
o n the 111terest ing and wide
ra ng ing 1op1< of Black Mu sic.
There are interview s w ith
fa moos music1a 11s, as well as articles on Africa's influence on
our music, e1c.
There are also cornmentar1es
on Andy Young. and Roots. The
BBB 1s now available 1n !he
books101e and other locati ons.
Also look for FIR51 \·VO RLD
1nagaz1ne

Boston and
Surrounding Areas
Wha1 are you doing Friday,
April 15, 1977? Well, why riot
ineet u~ on rnair1 c an1pu~. on ·!he
gra ss. in frarit of Fine Arts. 11 is
going to be a reur11on of old
f11end~. a c hance to meet new
frien d s and a fare w ell to
graduating senior s.
Brrng something to contribute
to the cause and 1f you need
some ~u gge stio n s, ask any,
brother from Boss-town
We want everyone f1om New
England 10 come out and enjoy
themselves.

African Studies
& Research Program
PRE SEN rs
MRS. ALMEIDA
1"0PIC " BANTU STANDS AND
APARTHEID "
\

DATE: Friday, April 15, 1977
TIME : 4:00 P.M .
Place: ASRP CONF. RM. 206
Please come. Mrs. Almeida has
spent 15 years 1n South Africa.

Attention Ladies
'would you like ro earn !ref'
1ewelry of eKlr• \pe1id1ng m c1nPY.
1n y<J1Ur \ rlirl' r1 1n 1• w 11h 1, 1•lt!hr11y
jf'Wt'lr,
'
, ,,,(yn

,,

!Of lur•hor-1 11ot •111n .. l1•111

Phi Beta Kappa
Selections
The Howard University Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, America's
o ld es t and most revered
honorary society, has just elec·
ted the follow i ng alumr1i, juniors
and seniors to membership. The
ini tiation will take pla ce on Apr il
28th.
Alumni Mmber s are Dr.
William Edward Allen, )r., B. S.
1927 and Dr. Martha Kendri ck
C obb, A.B. 1938.
Members of the Class of 1977
are Geraldine Allen, Charles Anderson Augustus, Ill, Sabrina
.4.nn Benjamin, Charlene Agatha
Berkley, Yvonne Rose Blakey,
Cheryl Genessa Cau fhen, Duane
Barry Delaney, Victor N. Egwu,
Mario Robert Hemsley, Cheryl
A llean I ones, Victoria Ann Lee,
Vi da l . Conliffe o\l\cKinney,
Joseph Henry Martin, Ir., Barbara
Ann Moss, Alison Carole Na sh,
Pat ty Mic hele Renfroe, RoKanne
Lee Reynolds, Alfred Irving
Rob inson, Jr., David Michael
Samuel,
Lorraine Annette
Walker, Karen AleKis Wentl,
Marilyn Marie White, joAnn
Collier.
Members of the Class of 1978,
are Gary Thomas Blache, Delores
Maretta Brooks, Nancy Louise
Hall Debra Lois Jeffries, Melody
Lynn Moss, Erda Carmel Pradel,
Geraldine Sumter, Re!Pnald Mark
Wallefl, ~Jlen Louise W oodfork.
A Member from the Class of
1976 is Sondra Lynn Spencer,
and a Member from the Class of
1975 is Valerie Ingrid Andrew.
In add ition, Wendell Flowers
and l1molhy H. Perry won the
.A.lain Lrx:ke award which is
1i1 1vt-n annually t11 rhl' \11ph t1mt1rl'
1n tl'w• <.t1llf'l(f' ril 11IM•ra I .A. rt\ wh t1
hat! tN• l>f•\I .t 4 •1k•11111 r1 •1 r1rfl ' '
.. fr1•\t1m •r1

Music Lover(s)
Le t me inform you that right
now , in the Washington area,

Colloquia
• Series

The Humani tie s D1v1s1on of
there is a group of youn g the College of Liberal Arts anHoward University studefits wh o nounces the first 1n i ts propos ed
are the '' HAPPY PEOPLE."
Humani ties Colloquia Series. to
The group consis t of C arman take place April 26, 27 and 28.
Jo Bryant (lead \roc als), Douglas
The first speaker 1s Robert
j . Payne (v ocals, guitar) , Nelsor1
Hayden, author, lecturer, and
Jenkins (vocal, drums), George Poet-In-R esidence a! the Library
Sl yde (conga s, percussion), and of Congress, wh o will inaugurate
Ric hard James (bass) .
the ser ies with poetry reading
T he se five mult i-t alented ond discussion 10:00-12:30 and
scienti st of Sound are performing 2:00-3:30 Tuesday, April 26 and
or iginals and top 40 music, will con t i nue with c la ss
week- ends, at the Bon-Toni a visitatioris and inform al lecture s
Lounge, 120 3 Good H ope Road on some of his poetry - 10:00S.E., Wa shi ngton, D .C
12:00 on Wed11esday, April 27 .
The equally d is tingu is hed
writer, c ritic and authority on
English Li terature, ' Blyden
Jackson, will be the 2nd fpeaker
Let's get ourselves together to 1n the series Thursday, Arpi l 28,
meet a11Ci greet the homies.
10:00-12 :00 and 2:QO..J :30.
There's been a gathering planned, and yoor presence will be
an asset to each and everyone of
us here and maybe t o those al
home planr1 i ng to choose
All Soc i ology faculty and
HO'Nard as the ir institution of majvrs are invited to attend the
higher education.
ini tiati on of Sociol ogy seniors in
Com e prepared to convey the Alpha Kappa Delta Honor
your ideas on ob1ec~ves for the Society on April 20, 1977, at 2:00
c lub. The meeting will be held in pm in room B-21, Dooglass Hall
Cook Hatrs Lounge on Friday,
Refreshments will be served
April 15, at 7:30 pm . The club
can be as f:iowerful as we make
it Be there!!!!!

Attention
Chicagoans

Sociology
Honor Society

Disco
Sponsored b.Y
Student National
Medical
Association
WHEN : Friday, April lS, 1977 at
10:00 pm.
WHERE : Women's Gymnasium,
HO'Nard Univers ity
GUEST Dee Jay
ROBIN
HOLDEN
MUSIC by the B U R G

Announcement
The Depallment of Classics of
HO'Nard University and The
Washington Classical Forum cordially invites you to a lecture on
The C armina Burana by Sr.
Therese Marie Dougherty, SSND
of The Col lege of the Notre
Dame, of Baltimore, Maryland.
Time: 4 p. m.
Date: April 26, 1977.
Place :
Human
Ecology
Auditorium, Human Ecology
Building.
Recep1 ion
1mmedi•tely
following in the Living Room
(Rfl(1m Nil l{l:.!4) flf !ht> Human
l111l1111y Ru i ld1nl(.
A1l1ni\,1<1n I\ fr1•1•

Lost

Advanced Juniors
and Seniors
Who are Majors
or Minors in
English
The English Department is offering a Senior Se minar for
Majors ond Minors during the
Fall semester, 1977, Tuesday and
Thursday from 3:40 · 5:00.
Come and communicate with
experts from the academic world
and the Washingtorl community,
who will examine literature, not
only as a subject for critical
analysis, but also as a field that
inter- relates with the other great
disciplines such as philosophy,
psychology, and politics.
Take a new look at literature in
its relationship with !he world in
pop c ulture (movies) , art, and
drama. The class is l imited to fifteen students.
For admission, see coor d inators, Dr. Ann Kelly and Mis~
Jennifer Jordan.

Chemistry
Society
" The Crowded Crystal Ball:
How to Become Famous by
Being Wrong in Science''; a topic
to be discussed by Professor Irving M. Klotz, April 22 at4:00 pm
in the Chemistry lecture hall All
students and faculty are cordially
invited

&

Found

•

Lockers

• Lecture
The
Educational
Policy
Col loqu i um, Department of
Foundations of Education,
'presents a lecture.
Topic American Black Authors
and Educatiorial Policy.
Speaker. Dr. James E. Newby.
Time: Tuesday, April 19, 12 ·
1:30.
Pla ce: room 216 (Instructional
Material s Center) School of
Education.

Exhibit of
Paintings and
Graphics
The Library for the Arts of the
D.C Public Library will present
an exhibit of ''Paintings and
Graphics by ¥tomen on African
and Afro-A merican Themes. "
An opening recepl lon w ill take
place on Saturdiiy, April 16th,
from 2 to 4 pm and the exhibit
w ill be on view at the Martin
Luther King Memorial Library in
Gallery A-2 from Arpil 16th
through April 28th during regular
Library hours.
Dr. Lois Jones Pierre-Noel,
Professor Emeritus, Art Depart·
ment, HO'Nard University, is the
curat or of the eKhibit which will
include works by twenty-three
artists.
Like alt Library events this
eKhibit is open to the public free
of charge. There is free parking in
the Library's underground garage
and the Metro Center rapid rail
station is only a block from the
Library's front door.
For further information, please
call: Larry Molumby 727·1186;
Violet Lowens 727-1331 ; Ruth
Clement Bond (President,
African American Women's
Association) 546-9161 .

All lockers in Burr Gym are to
be vacated by S:OO pm, on or
before April 27, 1977. After this
date, any person who does not
·
o(
.
la .._ clear his locker at the designated
A pair .
gray rrm g sses .. time will lose his locker receipt
was ·left R
1n the ,Department
of ·-a nd a an1c
· 1es Ief t ·1n !he Ioc ker.
•
11
54
Cl assrcs, oom 2 .
.
d We w1·11 not be respons1·bl e f or
.
.
.
Th ey are 1n a mu I. 1-co1ore
blue case. Call 636-672 5_26.
clothing and other _items left in
the lockers after this date. Each
person must turn in a lock and a
white tO'Nel (20 x 44) before his
A pair ol prescrtpt1on glasses . locker deposit is refunded
You
are
invited
to
the
Please ask students to make a
were found
·second annual Dental "Expo." If
note of this date in the ir
on Howard's campu s
you are concerned about your
notebook. Signs have been
April 12 ......
oral health and would like to be
, The glasses are rose colored and placed on all bulletin ,boards i n examined. come to the College
the building.
by Oscar de la Renta
of Dentistry on Moncia,y, May
Male and female' students are
If 1hey are yours, please pick
16th, between the hours of 9
requested to remove their perthem up
·
._ m. and S p. m.; the earlier the
sonal IOCks and items from the
at the HILLTOP
better.
Swimming Pool Loc ker Room.
This is the only da,y for our
open houstl
The pha.1es of EKpo consist of
ID
-and
Certificate
of
~
Registration with the name WinThe Cadet Corp of AFROTC the followinf
Pkise l·Slide lecture-semi n.ir
slow D . SJ»dy. ID Na 942· 222. will sponsor· • Car W•sh S•turPlt>•se coot• ct:
daiy, April 1&, 1977,
tht> on ''Whit is Df'nlistry and lypP~
Lt>on• rd Stephtons
Engint-Prins pa.rki ng lot from 10 of Dental Cart'."
Ph.1st' ll·Or•I L>i•Mntlsis 111
4.t(J 0ff'W Hall 11r
arft tc1 2 Jlm. C)nly Sl .SO J"lf'r <ar.
ft lft·(J lj()'i
IJf'ntal C•ri•~
RI' lht•rrol

Attention
Students

Found!

Found!

Car Wash

°"'

The Episcopo l C ha ploincy at
H<M'ard U niverslty and the Absalom Jones Student A ssoc1a11 on
most cordially invi!e you to attend an Ea ster Mass on Sunday,
_April 24, 1977, at 4 p.m. 1n ! ht'
Andrew
Rank i n M emorial
C hapel of Howard Univers ity
'(Campus).

Featured will be music by the
"Kwanza Choir'' and an offeretory dance by " The Paul H.
Sadler Dance Company.
Please join us in celebrat ion.

The Center for Academ ic Rl.'i~
for cement 1s oifer1ng a Summet'
C ar-Ve rb al
Ba5d c
\Vritin l
Work shop.
The w o rksho p provide s the
student guided review and prac·
t1ce 1n the ba sic system of
English grammar, sentenc e
compositi on, conventional sty le
and u sage . ari d paragra ph
organilatio n and development
The worksl1op 1s scheduled for
May 23 · luly I , 1977:
Section 01 : 9· 1s-·10:45 M onday
· Fr1(lay.
11:00- 12:30 ,\!\onSect ion 02
day · Friday
Regi stration: roo m 103, ASS,
636-7627.

In Search of
New Dimensions
1

In honor of the 65t h anniversary of the visit to HO'Nard
University of Abba s Effendi
{ known in the Baha'i world by
the title 'Abdu ' l- Baha), the Baha' i
Club of HO'Nard invites you to a
series of programs on the theme:
THE
U NIVER SI TY
CO M MUNITY: IN SEARCH OF NEW
DIMENSIONS
kldiy 22 April
Socie tal
Dilemma s
.i.nd
Solutions, a panel di scUssion
Dr. Elsie Austin, Consultant,
Phelps-Stokes Fund
Dr. Robert McCan, Presiden t,
Capital Area Divisi on, Ur1ited
Nations Association
Mr. Richard Witter, Director.
Planning & Evaluatio n ACCTi on
Consortium
Mr. John Huddleston, International Monetary Fund.
School of Social Work Aud itorium
7:30 pm (Reception lollO'Ning)
Salurda.y 21 April
luncheon with Guest speaker
Rouhi Huddleston
Baha '~ A Socioreligious Pattern
Taj Mahal Restaurant, 1327
Connecticut Ave. • •
12:00 p m (phone Susan Bar·
ion, 381-6517, for re servatior1s)
S.turda.y 21 April
Commenoration of ' Abdu ' lBaha.'s visit on April 23, 19·12
A Bluepri nt for a U nilied Com·
munity
Guest Speaker. Dr. William
MaKwell, Dean, Schoo l o f
Educat io n, Cal i f11tnia Statt•
U nivf'rsity, Frt>sn1i, Mt•r1ili1•1,
BaN'i N•lit"lflal S111r11ual A,,1•111bly.
•
Rankitl "''f'llltltl"I ( ' t1.1r111•I
I · \(l 11111

•

•

Workshop

Easter Mass

Monday 25 Apr il
.
0
Semina r on .A.lt e r nat1 ves 'fb
Traditio nal Educ ation
Chairman . Dr W il li e T.
H oward, D e, n, School o f
Educati on, H oward U r1ive r1t)
Dr W i lliam Maxwel l, Dean,
School of Educ ati o n, California
State U ni versi ty
Dr. Edward Carpente r, Harlem
Preparat ory Sc hoo!, New Yor k
M s. Antoinette Co rpre w ,
Sc/1001
W11hou1
Walls,
Wa shi ngton. D .C
Alain Loc~: c · Hall, Room 105
4:00 pm (R ecept ion following)
Tuesday 26 Apri;
Lecture; A New i\l ode! fo r
Liberal Art s Educ ation
Dr. Dwight A llen, outstandi ng
and innova tive edu ca tor. St.anford U n1 vers1 1y, U n1vers 1ty _al
Massa chu sett s, Chier U NESCO
Cons u ltant to the Gov f'rnment
of Lesolho
Alain Locke kl a!I, Roo·m 105
4·00 pm ( Re-cep11 on followi ng)
Tuesday 2& April
Social Evening 1n honor of nonAmer ican students fe;i!uri n1
gu itari st-singer Van Gilmer
Cook Ha!I Lounge
8 :00 j}m
Wednesday 27 April
April Fil1n s arxi Filn1strip!o
Cook Hat! Lounge
12:00..J:OO pm, repe atecl 6:009:00 pm
Thur1day 18 AJ>fil
Poetic Conver\al1 1ln~
An f'Vf'n1ng With R(ibf. rl H•ydt"I\
d is t1nttu 1,hed (,1ri,ult .in t 1n
1·.~·1ry 111 1ht> 11t11 ,1r\ 11t c- ,1,11t"''~
~t• h tlt ll
<ll
... , ,, 1.11
\\•'!lo.
"11111 t1 It 111111
11111 1 11111 (r1 ·• ~' 1\t11•11 1 , >11,,..\ 't, ~l
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